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immerse yourself in the pristine white beaches and surreal
landscapes of Kangaroo Island, a sanctuary for wildlife
and natural rugged beauty
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Signature Collection
UNIQUE AUSTRALIAN EXPERIENCES

We are delighted to present our latest
selection of Signature lodges, hotels,
resorts and experiences across Australia.
This hand-picked collection
encompasses stylish beach getaways,
signature island escapes, the best
in luxury lodges and chic city hotels
along with unique experiences, remote
escapes and small ship cruising.
We know our Signature Collection will
provide the inspiration and desire to
explore these amazing locations. So
what are you waiting for ? Whichever
experience you choose, an incredible
holiday awaits.
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see the Red Centre from a different point of view with a
scenic helicopter flight, just one of the many experiences
on offer at Longitude 131°
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About Our Signature Collection

This inspirational collection showcases some truly remarkable destinations, offering you the very best in luxury travel,
boutique and unique Australian experiences.

Luxury Lodges

Signature Island Escapes

Cosmopolitan Style

Relax in style and comfort with our collection
of unique Luxury Lodges, set in Australia’s most
inspiring and extraordinary locations.

Idyllic beaches, swaying palms, azure blue seas
and first class service, this is our Signature Island
Escapes collection – pure luxury.

Find your perfect luxe getaway with our
Cosmopolitan Style collection. Choose from our
exclusive selection of city chic luxury hotels.

Stylish Beach Getaways

Unique Experiences

Remote Escapes and Cruising

Experience first class luxury retreats, spectacular
beaches and a relaxed atmosphere with our
collection of Stylish Beach Getaways.

Tranquil and indulgent, enjoy the natural serenity
among picturesque surrounds with our selection
of boutique Unique Experiences.

Visit pristine natural environments in truly
remarkable locations with our collection of
small ship cruises and remote adventures.



Our Gift to You
You will find a gift from us to you on selected Signature Collection experiences throughout this brochure.
Look for the gift box icon for details of Our Gift to You.
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Cicada Lodge

a sanctuary within
the iconic Nitmiluk
National Park

Katherine, Northern Territory
Cicada Lodge, your private sanctuary nestled
in the iconic Nitmiluk National Park, delivers a
high level of excellence in accommodation,
service and dining while providing an
authentic Indigenous and natural Australian
experience of a lifetime.
Designed for the sophisticated traveller, you
will be greeted with a complimentary glass of
Champagne on arrival and invited to watch
the sunset over drinks and canapés served on
the open deck each evening.
All rooms at the lodge are air-conditioned and
have private balconies, allowing the choice
of opening your room to the sights and sounds
of the native bush or closing it to enjoy the
cool privacy of your room. Each room features
views out across the distinct sandstone country
above the gorge with lush gullies full of flora
inhabiting giant cracks in the gorge walls.
On the Nit Nit Dreaming 2 Gorge Cultural
Cruise you will discover the cultural
significance of the two gorges to the
traditional landowners – the Jawoyn people.
Sit back and relax as the tranquil surroundings
transport you into a spiritual world of the
Jawoyn culture and history.

How To Get There
A three hour 30 minute drive south from
Darwin Airport. We can arrange car hire
for you at an additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Enjoy complimentary drinks and tapas each
evening on the pool deck and watch as the
sun sets over Nitmiluk National Park
•• Discover the awe-inspiring beauty and
cultural significance of Nitmiluk Gorge
•• Take to the skies and fly over the 13 gorges
that make up Nitmiluk Gorge^
•• Sample and experience dishes unique to the
region at the Cicada Lodge Restaurant^
•• Learn about the local Jawoyn people on
a Rock Art tour^
•• Unwind with a relaxing dip in the natural
Mataranka Thermal Pool^

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 2 nights accommodation
•• Gourmet breakfast daily at Cicada
Restaurant

Cicada Lodge features:

•• Glass of Champagne on arrival

•• Bar and lounge

•• Sunset drinks and canapés nightly

•• Cicada Restaurant

•• Complimentary in-room movies

•• Pool
•• Free Wi-Fi

Cicada Lodge
from



Our Gift to You

Cicada Lodge
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Nit Nit Dreaming 2 Gorge Cultural Cruise
per person.

$395* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Dec 17 – 31 Jan 18. $495 per
person twin share for travel 1 Apr – 31 May, 1 Sep – 30 Nov 17,
1 – 31 Mar 18. $595 per person twin share for travel 1 Jun –
31 Aug 17. Lodge is closed 1 – 28 Feb 18. ^ Extra charge
applies.

Longitude 131°

camping certainly doesn’t get
more glamorous nor the view from
the ‘tent’ more spectacular than this

Uluru, Northern Territory
Longitude 131° at Uluru is Australia’s most
exclusive outback encounter. The desert
basecamp fans out from the cool sanctuary of
the Dune House, the site for lounging, cocktails
and Rock gazing. Dine on exceptional cuisine
overlooking the nation’s spiritual heart or under
a glittering canopy of stars at Table 131°.
Central to a stay is discovery of the World
Heritage listed wilderness of Uluru-Kata Tjuta,
explored on a series of signature guided
experiences. Connect with the ancient creation
stories of the land’s traditional custodians and
come face-to-face with this irresistible land, rich
in culture and heritage.
In the spirit of the original pioneers, relax after
a day’s exploring in a canopied pavilion
recreated for the modern traveller with fine
linens, stylish lounging and gourmet-stocked
bar. Unparalleled views of Uluru’s changing
lights play out from the end of the bed, or on
balconies from the warmth of a luxury swag
unfurled in the cool night air.
Camping certainly doesn’t get more glamorous
nor the view from the ‘tent’ more spectacular
than this.
Longitude 131º features:
•• Dune-top bar and plunge pool

How To Get There
A complimentary 20 minute transfer south from
Ayers Rock Airport.

Essential Experiences
•• Watch as the sun sets over Uluru with a glass
of Champagne and delicious canapés
•• Discover the impressive domes of Kata Tjuta
on an included guided walk through
Walpa Gorge
•• Wander through the acclaimed art
phenomenon, Field of Light
•• Indulge in a four course dinner at
Table 131°, a unique dining experience
among the dunes
•• Savor the silence and solitude on an
included guided walk through Kantju Gorge
at dusk and see the rock walls come ablaze
with light from the setting sun

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 3 nights accommodation
•• All meals at Longitude 131°
•• Open bar with French Champagne,
premium wines and spirits (excludes
Cellermasters list)
•• In-suite bar

•• Restaurant and bar

•• Choose from a range of daily signature
guided experiences

•• Lounge and terrace

•• Nightly turn down service

•• Spinifex Spa

•• Return transfers from Ayers Rock Airport

•• Pool and sun deck
•• Signature guided experiences

Luxury Tent
from

$3,780* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Aug – 17 Dec 17, 14 Jan – 31
Mar 18. Extra night prices also available. Lodge is closed 1 Apr
– 31 Jul 17.

Luxury Tent

Unique Australian Experiences – Luxury Lodges
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Berkeley River Lodge

the ultimate Kimberley
experience where refined
indulgence awaits

Berkeley River, Western Australia
In one of the last true wilderness areas in
the world, located between the Timor Sea
sunrises and the Berkeley River sunsets. The
Berkeley River Lodge is the ultimate Kimberley
experience, where refined indulgence awaits.
Only accessible by air, getting to Berkeley is
half the adventure.
Each luxury villa is perfectly positioned along
a 65 metre high dune and commands 180
degree panoramic views sweeping from the
mouth of the Berkeley River to its rugged red
gorges beyond.
Dunes, the lodge’s restaurant combines
flavours as rich as the scenery. Indulge in
a casual yet decadent dining experience,
featuring breakfasts cooked to order, multi
course degustation lunch and dinner menus
teamed with a fine selection of Australian
wines.

How To Get There
A one hour 45 minute scenic flight over the
Kimberley coast west from Darwin, $1,150 one
way per person.

Essential Experiences
•• With the setting sun as your backdrop, enjoy
an indulgent degustation dinner at the
Dunes Restaurant
•• Relax in your Villa’s open-air bathtub under
the Kimberley moonlight and a sky full of stars
•• Join a four wheel drive tour of the
surrounding area and admire sweeping
ocean views, rock formations and native
wildlife, included in your package at
Berkeley River Lodge
•• Discover some of the most remote fishing
spots in the Kimberley, only accessible by
helicopter, on a guided tour^

Berkeley River Lodge features:
•• Dunes Restaurant
•• Pool
•• Spa
•• Sundeck

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Guided walks, river cruises, fishing
adventures and four wheel drive tours

•• 3 nights accommodation

•• Room service

•• All meals and selected alcoholic beverages
daily at Dunes Restaurant

•• Library

•• Selected guided tours

Ocean View Villa
from

Ocean View Villa
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Our Gift to You
One free night (included in advertised price).

$1,750* per person twin share

* From price includes 1 free night, valid for travel 1 Apr –
2 Nov 17, 7 – 31 Mar 18. Extra night prices also available.
Lodge is closed 3 Nov 17 – 6 Mar 18 (subject to weather
conditions). ^ Extra charge applies. 

El Questro Homestead

uncompromised luxury
in the wilderness

East Kimberley, Western Australia
Uncompromised luxury in the wilderness,
El Questro Wilderness Park is one of the world’s
most unique holiday destinations, providing
a truly Australian holiday experience in the
Kimberley near Kununurra.
700,000 acres in size, El Questro is located in
Western Australia’s untamed Kimberley region
and extends for approximately 80 kilometres,
most of which has never been explored. It
really is one of the last true frontiers.
The resort style accommodation features
magnificent panoramic views of Chamberlain
Gorge and river systems from sunrise to sunset.
Enjoy the exclusive Homestead swimming
pool and tennis court before indulging in a
gourmet dinner on a spacious verandah or
private cliff top.
Go Barramundi fishing, set out on a horse trek,
or explore remote areas by helicopter that
only a select few have ever seen. A day spent
with a local ranger will introduce you to a
huge variety of animals and birds.

How To Get There
A one hour 45 minute four wheel drive transfer
west from Kununurra.

Essential Experiences
•• Soak in the soothing thermal waters of
Zebedee Springs, exclusive to El Questro
Homestead guests
•• Indulge in an all-inclusive, unique dining
experience under the stars at a cliff side
table overlooking the Gorge
•• Cruise the Chamberlain Gorge and take
in the beauty of the region’s flora and
fauna, one of the many complimentary and
exclusive experiences
•• Grab a picnic hamper from the chef and
walk to Emma Gorge for a dip in the pools of
tranquil waterfalls
•• Take a scenic helicopter flight over the
Cockburn Ranges and watch the sunset
from an exclusive vantage point^

El Questro Homestead features:
•• Restaurant

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Bar

•• 3 nights accommodation

•• Tennis court
•• Pool
•• Library

•• All meals and selected beverages daily
at El Questro Homestread
•• Selected touring within El Questro
Wilderness Park
•• El Questro Wilderness Park permit

Cliffside Retreat



Our Gift to You
Free return scheduled four wheel drive
transfers from Kununurra to El Questro
Homestead.

from

$4,349* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 21 Oct 17. Other room
types also available. Homestead is closed 22 Oct 17 – 31
Mar 18. ^ Extra charge applies.

Cliffside Retreat

Unique Australian Experiences – Luxury Lodges
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Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley

combining absolute luxury with
a quintessential Australian
bush experience

Wolgan Valley, New South Wales
Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley is an ultraluxury conservation-based resort, located
two and a half hours drive from Sydney in the
World Heritage Listed Greater Blue Mountains
region. Set on 7,000 acres of carbon-neutral
conservation and wildlife reserve, the resort
combines absolute luxury with a quintessential
Australian bush experience.
The resort offers a unique blend of seclusion,
native wildlife, dramatic natural beauty,
conservation and heritage combined with
unsurpassed luxury facilities and outstanding
food and wine. The resort features 40 elegantly
appointed villas each with its own swimming
pool, a Main Homestead with various
dining settings, a heritage precinct and the
One&Only Spa.
Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley features:
•• One&Only Spa

How To Get There
A two hour 30 minute drive north from Sydney
Airport. We can arrange a private car transfer
or car hire for you at an additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Spot possums, kangaroos, wombats and
wallaroos on an included nocturnal wildlife
spotlighting tour
•• Watch as a setting sun drenches the
surrounding landscape in soft colours as you
dine on a delectable six course dinner
•• Learn about the rich history of the area on
a guided nature walk through the beautiful
landscapes of Wolgan Valley, one of the
nature based activities included in your
package
•• Explore Wolgan Valley’s beautiful hills, creeks
and ridgelines on a horseback tour^
•• Relax and rejuvenate with a spa treatment
at One&Only Spa^

•• Wolgan Dining Room
•• Valley Bar and Terrace Lounge
•• The Country Kitchen

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Pool, gymnasium, sauna, steam room
and tennis court

•• 3 nights accommodation

•• 24 hour room service
•• Free Wi-Fi

•• Gourmet breakfast, lunch and dinner daily
at Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley
•• Non-alcoholic beverages, regional beer
and wine with meals daily
•• In-villa mini bar
•• Two on-site nature based activities per
person per day from the scheduled inclusions

Heritage Villa
from



Our Gift to You

Heritage Villa
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A bottle of French Champagne in-room
on arrival.

$3,750* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 18 – 21 Apr, 29 Apr – 8 Jun, 13 Jun –
29 Sep, 3 Oct – 17 Dec 17, 11 – 25 Jan, 30 Jan – 29 Mar 18.
^ Extra charge applies.

Jamala Wildlife Lodge

opulent surroundings,
incredible animal encounters
and gourmet cuisine
Giraffe Treehouse

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
Jamala Wildlife Lodge is nestled in the grounds
of the National Zoo & Aquarium in Canberra,
close to the city centre and other attractions.
It offers very different accommodation
facilities and is among one of the most unique
animal lodges in the world.
Jamala Wildlife Lodge offers you the
opportunity to experience the thrill of close
encounters with some of the world’s most
dangerous and endangered animals, as
well as relaxing in the unique atmosphere
of its individually designed five star
accommodation rooms; Giraffe Treehouses,
Lemur, Reef, Cheetah and the uShaka.
The combination of the opulent surroundings,
incredible animal encounters and gourmet
cuisine alongside Jamala’s five star hospitality
ensures that all guests share in a once in a
lifetime experience during their stay.

How To Get There
A 15 minute drive west from Canberra Airport.
We can arrange a private car transfer or car
hire for you at an additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Listen to the sounds of lions roaring from the
luxury of your room
•• Indulge in the chef’s African influenced
dinner party
•• Tour into the National Zoo & Aquarium
with a guide and meet some of the
beautiful animals
•• Explore the zoo, away from the crowds after
closing time
•• Experience the thrill of close encounters
with some of the world’s most dangerous
and endangered animals

Jamala Wildlife Lodge features:

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Rainforest Cave dining room with window
views of the lions or hyenas

•• 2 nights accommodation

•• uShaka Lodge seating area with shark tank

•• Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
during dinner

•• African inspired kitchen
•• Animal interactions
•• Free unlimited access to the National Zoo
& Aquarium
•• Free Wi-Fi

•• All meals daily at Jamala Wildlife Lodge

•• Afternoon tea on arrival
•• Morning and afternoon tours at the
National Zoo
•• 15% discount on purchases at the Jamala
Gallery Gift Shop

Lemur/Reef/Cheetah/uShaka
from

$923* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 25 Dec 17, 1 Feb – 31 Mar 18.
$68 per person twin share surcharge applies when stay includes
a Friday or Sunday night. $158 per person twin share surcharge
applies when stay includes a Saturday night. Giraffe Treehouse
rooms also available.

uShaka

Unique Australian Experiences – Luxury Lodges
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Southern Ocean Lodge

the great outdoors lives up to its name
with a Galapagos-sized contingent of
endemic and unusual wildlife

Kangaroo Island, South Australia
It’s hard to imagine a more sympathetic
tribute to the wild beauty of Kangaroo
Island than Southern Ocean Lodge.
Guests are cosseted from the elements
in 21 glass-fronted suites that favour
luxurious comfort over ostentation.
The social hub of the lodge is the Great
Room, a breathtaking designer space
of restaurant, cocktail bar and lounge
framing remarkable views of rugged
coastline.
The great outdoors lives up to its name
with a Galapagos-sized contingent of
endemic and unusual wildlife, fascinating
hikes and remarkable landmarks around
almost every corner.
Back at home base, the service is warm
and the kitchen and cellar showcase the
finest of South Australian fare. To find a
retreat this exceptional in a location this
remote only adds to the wonder that is
Southern Ocean Lodge.
Southern Ocean Lodge features:
•• Southern Spa
•• Restaurant and bar
•• Lounge and terrace
•• Boutique
•• Signature guided experiences

How To Get There
We can arrange a 20 minute flight from
Adelaide to Kingscote Airport at an additional
charge. A complimentary 50 minute transfer is
available from Kingscote Airport.

Essential Experiences
•• Explore the natural wonders of Kangaroo
Island on an included guided half day
experience
•• Sip premium wine surrounded by kangaroos
while the sun goes down, one of the many
included activities at Southern Ocean Lodge
•• Walk among a sea lion colony at Seal Bay
Conservation Park
•• Indulge in a four course dinner of the region’s
finest produce

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 3 nights accommodation
•• All meals daily at Southern Ocean Lodge
•• Open bar with premium wines and spirits
daily (excludes Cellermasters list)
•• In-suite bar
•• $50 Bespoke Experience credit per room
•• $50 Southern Spa credit per room
•• Choose from a range of daily signature
guided experiences
•• Return transfers from Kingscote Airport

Ocean Retreat
from

Ocean Retreat
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$3,645* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 17 Dec 17, 14 Jan –
31 Mar 18. Other room types and extra night prices
also available.

Saffire Freycinet

delivering an inspirational
experience in sophisticated,
coastal style

Coles Bay, Tasmania
Saffire is an intimate sanctuary on Tasmania’s
east coast, delivering an inspirational
experience in sophisticated, coastal style.
Discreetly positioned overlooking the
Hazards Mountains, Freycinet Peninsula
and the pristine waters of Great Oyster Bay,
Saffire blends mankind and nature with
breathtaking beauty.
Featuring 20 luxurious suites, exclusive day
spa, restaurant, guest lounge and bar, this
new experience is a celebration of the art
of service, internal and external well-being,
local culinary delights, ancient landscapes
and abundant wildlife.
Saffire’s Signature Experiences have been
exclusively designed to enable guests to
discover the east coast in depth. Awaiting
you is a world of deserted islands, wild
bushland and secluded beaches to explore.

How To Get There
A two hour 30 minute drive north from Hobart
or south from Launceston. We can arrange car
hire for you at an additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Discover the very best food and wine
Tasmania has to offer at Palate Restaurant
•• Grab a book from the library or meet for
a drink at The Lounge Bar
•• Admire one of the world’s most beautiful
beaches, Wineglass Bay
•• Meet and learn about the Tasmanian Devils
at the open range enclosure
•• Don a pair of waders and visit a working
oyster farm^
•• Restore your mind and body with a relaxing
treatment at Spa Saffire^

Saffire Freycinet features:
•• Spa Saffire
•• Palate Restaurant
•• The Lounge Bar
•• Kayak and mountain bike hire

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 3 nights accommodation

•• Gymnasium

•• All meals daily at Palate Restaurant

•• Free Wi-Fi

•• Selected deluxe beverages daily
•• In-suite mini bar
•• $100 spa treatment voucher per room
•• Selected activities daily

Luxury Suite
from



Our Gift to You
$100 resort credit per room.

$3,150* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 14 Dec 17, 14 Jan –
31 Mar 18. Other room types and extra night prices also
available. ^ Extra charge applies.

Luxury Suite
Unique Australian Experiences – Luxury Lodges
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Signature Island Escapes
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Orpheus Island

Lizard Island

Australia’s northernmost
island resort on the
Great Barrier Reef

Lizard Island, Queensland
Lizard Island, Australia’s northernmost island
resort on the Great Barrier Reef, is a one
hour scenic flight over the reef from Cairns.
The refurbished Hecker Guthrie interiors are
understated luxury and sit as one with the
beauty of the tropical beach backdrop.
Explore 24 pristine private beaches. Snorkel
straight off the beach and discover abundant
clam gardens, coral and marine life. Dive
some of the world’s most famous inner and
outer reef sites. Lizard Island is simply like
nowhere else.
The food philosophy embraces local, fresh
produce with a daily surprise and delight
component. Indulge and unwind with a
treatment at the luxurious Essentia Day Spa.

How To Get There
A one hour scenic flight transfer east from
Cairns Airport $350 one way per person.

Essential Experiences
•• Explore Anchor Bay and Watson’s Bay on
a catamaran or glass bottom paddle ski
•• Take a dinghy to a deserted beach and
enjoy a romantic picnic hamper
•• Feast on a private seven course degustation
dinner by the water
•• Discover secluded pristine beaches by foot
•• Relax with an indulgent spa treatment at
Essentia Day Spa^
•• Dive and snorkel the beautiful fringing reefs
of the world famous Great Barrier Reef^

Lizard Island features:
•• Essentia Day Spa
•• Saltwater Restaurant
•• Driftwood Bar

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Pool

•• 3 nights accommodation

•• Gymnasium
•• Tennis court

•• All à la carte meals daily at Saltwater
Restaurant

•• Use of non-motorised watersports and
motorised dinghies

•• Non-alcoholic beverages and a selection
of wine, beer, basic spirits and Champagne
daily (excludes Cellarmasters list)

•• Library

•• Degustation dinner on one evening

•• Boutique

•• Gourmet picnic hamper daily

•• Free Wi-Fi

•• In-room mini bar

Beachfront Suite
Our Gift to You



A bottle of French Champagne and
chocolate dipped strawberries on arrival.
Stay 5 nights and receive a free return flight
from Cairns for 1 adult.

from

$4,549* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 22 Jun, 20 Aug – 15 Sep,
3 Oct – 16 Dec 17, 14 – 28 Jan, 12 Feb – 31 Mar 18. Other room
types and extra night prices also available. ^ Extra charge
applies.

Beachfront Suite

Unique Australian Experiences – Signature Island Escapes
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Orpheus Island

located amidst the
magical waters of the
Great Barrier Reef

Orpheus Island, Queensland
Located amidst the magical waters of the
Great Barrier Reef, Orpheus Island is a secluded
hideaway accommodating just 28 indulged
guests. Accessed by helicopter transfer, the
island’s location ensures absolute seclusion
and serenity.
Showcasing a plethora of once in a lifetime
experiences, Orpheus’ dive sites are a
diverse marine wonderland; the local waters
are a fisherman’s playground and guests
can take the helm of a motorised dinghy
and discover the many private beaches
that fringe Orpheus.
Not to be missed is the signature Dining
with the Tides experience, an intimate
degustation dinner under a starlit canopy
on the island’s jetty.

How To Get There
A 30 minute helicopter flight east from
Townsville, $290 one way per person or 90
minutes from Cairns, $705 one way per person.

Essential Experiences
•• Snorkel the spectacular fringing reef
surrounding Orpheus Island
•• Take the helm of your own motorised dingy
and explore the many pristine coves and
beaches
•• Dine under a canopy of stars with a romantic
dinner for two on the Orpheus jetty
•• Reel in dinner on a local fishing trip, just
one of the included experiences at
Orpheus Island
•• Toast the end of the day with a glass of
Champagne on a sunset cruise

Orpheus Island features:
•• Gwandalan Day Spa

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Restaurant

•• 4 nights accommodation

•• 2 bars and guest lounge

•• All gourmet meals daily at Ohpheus Island

•• Dining with the Tides
•• Infinity pool

•• Non-alcoholic beverages and a selection of
Australian wines and beers daily

•• Activity centre and games room

•• Dining with the Tides on one evening

•• Use of motorised dinghies, kayaks,
catamarans, snorkelling equipment and
paddle boards

•• Bottle of French Champagne and chocolate
dipped strawberries in-room on arrival

•• Free Wi-Fi

•• One hour Gwandalan Day Spa treatment
per person
•• Orpheus experience daily (snorkelling, fishing,
island cruise)

North Beachfront Room

North Beachfront Room
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Our Gift to You
$100 activities credit per room towards
experiences such as diving, an outer reef
charter or a Hinchinbrook Island expedition.

from

$3,055* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr 17 – 28 Jan 18, 5 – 31 Mar 18.
Other room types also available. Resort is closed 29 Jan – 4
Mar 18.

One&Only Hayman Island

astonishing natural beauty,
restorative peace,
indulgence and adventure

Hayman Island, Queensland
One&Only Hayman Island, in the heart of the
Great Barrier Reef presents astonishing natural
beauty, restorative peace, indulgence and
adventure. Australia’s iconic private island
resort is located off the coast of Queensland,
nestled at the northernmost point of the
Whitsunday archipelago, beyond verdant cliffs
reaching into endless sky.
Within this private island resort, stylish elegance
reflects the harmony of nature with beautifully
appointed accommodation set against the
backdrop of the Coral Sea. Discover endless
opportunities to delight the senses in a place
where the beauty of nature inspires each day.
One&Only Hayman Island features:
•• One&Only Spa with beauty salon

How To Get There
A one hour luxury yacht cruise north from
Hamilton Island Airport, $210 one way per
person or from Port of Airlie, $165 one way
per person.

Essential Experiences
•• Snorkel the spectacular fringing reef at
Blue Pearl Bay
•• Delight in the resort’s signature gourmet
experience The Chef’s Table^
•• Relax with a treatment inspired by the local
surroundings at the One&Only Spa^
•• Marvel at the Great Barrier Reef from above
with a helicopter or seaplane excursion^
•• Hire a private cabana around the pool
and enjoy the breathtaking views of the
Coral Sea^

•• 5 restaurants and bars
•• 24 hour room service
•• One&Only Boutique
•• 2 pools
•• One&Only Fitness Centre
•• One&Only Activities Centre
•• Tennis court
•• Sauna
•• Use of non-motorised watersports
•• Free Wi-Fi

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 5 nights accommodation
•• Full breakfast daily at Pacific

1 Bedroom Pool Suite
from



Our Gift to You
$100 spa credit per room towards treatments
at the One&Only Spa and an Island
Escapade Snorkelling Excursion per person.

$3,450* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 30 Apr – 17 May, 21 – 25 May,
29 May – 11 Sep, 15 Sep – 14 Dec 17, 14 Jan – 28 Mar 18.
Other room types and extra night prices also available.
^ Extra charge applies.

1 Bedroom Pool Suite

Unique Australian Experiences – Signature Island Escapes
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Hamilton Island Beach Club

offers the ultimate
romantic island
holiday experience

Hamilton Island, Queensland
With an incredible beachfront location and
impeccable service, the refurbished Beach
Club offers the ultimate romantic island
holiday experience. Set in landscaped
tropical gardens, all 57 rooms face directly
onto Catseye Beach, and each with their
own private courtyard or balcony. Exclusive
guest facilities include a restaurant, lounge,
bar and infinity-edge pool.
Relax at the day spa or eat your way around
the 12 restaurants on Hamilton Island. When
you’re finished with lounging, you can make
the most of the free access to all nonmotorised watersports including catamarans,
paddle boards, windsurfers and snorkelling
equipment.

How To Get There
A VIP transfer from Hamilton Island Airport.

Essential Experiences
•• Take in the divine views of the Coral Sea from
your private balcony
•• Take a cruise out to the world’s largest
coral reef, the Great Barrier Reef, home to
hundreds of species of fish and turtles^
•• Enjoy a first class meal as you unwind with
a relaxing and peaceful cruise around the
Whitsunday Islands^
•• Experience an authentic, rejuvenating and
soothing treatment at Spa wumurdaylin^

Hamilton Island features:
•• Spa wumurdaylin
•• 12 restaurants

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• 9 bars

•• 4 nights accommodation

•• Pools

•• À la carte breakfast daily at
Beachclub restaurant

•• Spa
•• Sauna
•• Gymnasium
•• Tennis courts
•• 18 hole golf course
•• Use of non-motorised watersports
•• Free Wi-Fi

•• Bottle of sparkling wine on arrival
•• On The Edge Twilight Sail on one evening
•• Choice of Hamilton Star Dinner Cruise or
three course set dinner at Romano’s Italian
Restaurant or dining experience at Beach
Club Restaurant on one evening
•• VIP return transfers from Hamilton Island
Airport or Marina

Beach Club
from

Beach Club
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$1,562* per person twin share

* From price based on Romantic Escape package valid for
travel 1 Apr – 21 Dec 17, 7 Jan – 31 Mar 18. Extra night prices
also available. ^ Extra charge applies.

qualia

a unique Australian expression
of world class luxury

Hamilton Island, Queensland
A unique Australian expression of world class
luxury, qualia has pride of place in the most
pristine and secluded position on the island.
It’s a truly special place where everything has
been meticulously considered to relax the
mind yet completely spoil the senses.
Feel time unravel in exquisitely appointed
pavilions that sit in perfect harmony with
the rare, natural beauty of the Great Barrier
Reef. Once inside, two exclusive restaurants
provide the ideal stage to whet the appetite
with the fresh and innovative. And for a
truly memorable experience step inside Spa
qualia, which offers an extensive range of
luxurious local and international treatments.

How To Get There
A VIP transfer from Hamilton Island Airport.

Essential Experiences
•• Indulge in a fine dining experience at
Long Pavilion restaurant
•• Rebalance the body and mind with a luxury
massage or spa treatment at Spa qualia^
•• Explore the many secluded local beaches
with a private beach drop-off^
•• Enjoy a round of golf at the 18 hole
championship Hamilton Island Golf Club^

qualia features:
•• Spa qualia
•• Long Pavilion restaurant
•• Pebble Beach restaurant
•• Bar
•• Pool
•• Spa
•• Gymnasium
•• Use of non-motorised watersports
•• Use of 2 seater golf buggy
•• VIP chauffeur service
•• Snorkelling and use of equipment
•• Free Wi-Fi

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 4 nights accommodation
•• À la carte breakfast daily at Pebble Beach
restaurant
•• Gourmet dinner at the Long Pavilion or
Pebble Beach restaurant on one evening
•• 90 minute Dirftaway Ritual massage
per person
•• Non-alcoholic beverages
•• Use of two seater golf buggy for duration
of stay
•• VIP return transfers from Hamilton Island
Airport or Marina

Leeward Pavilion
from

$2,604* per person twin share

* From price based on Spa qualia Indulgence package valid
for travel 1 Apr – 30 Jun, 30 Jul – 18 Aug, 27 Aug – 21 Dec 17,
7 Jan – 31 Mar 18. Other room types and extra night prices
also available. ^ Extra charge applies.

Leeward Pavilion

Unique Australian Experiences – Signature Island Escapes
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Capella Lodge

a paradise of rainforests,
reefs and beaches

Lord Howe Island, New South Wales
Celebrated as Lord Howe Island’s premium
luxury retreat, Capella melds modern design
into glorious natural surroundings to let the
true star shine: views of the jaw-droppingly
dramatic Mounts Gower and Lidgbird.

How To Get There
Getting to Lord Howe Island is easy with a two
hour direct flight east from Sydney or Brisbane
(extra charge). A complimentary five minute
transfer is available from Lord Howe Island Airport.

Essential Experiences

A feeling of relaxed sophistication flows
throughout with beach-chic furnishings,
island-themed artworks and kentia palm
fringed decks creating an easy ambience and
barefoot luxury. Fine dining is a drawcard and
the innovative menu showcases a bounty of
local seafood and fresh regional produce.

•• Feast on fresh seafood and local produce
with an island themed three course dinner

The verdant World Heritage site is a paradise
of rainforests, reefs and beaches and is home
to hundreds of rare and endemic species.
Walking tracks scope subtropical forests and
remote coves alive with magnificent birdlife.
Down below, the world’s southern-most coral
reef is ablaze with kaleidoscopic colour and
a riot of fish, perfect to discover by snorkel or
glass bottom-boat.

•• Revitalise the body and mind with a
treatment in the petite Capella Spa^

Nine contemporary, island-styled suites provide
a private retreat, stylishly appointed with fine
linens, bespoke furnishings and commissioned
artworks while a well-stocked in-suite bar offers
a range of gourmet treats for lazily indulgent
moments.

•• Open bar with premium wines and spirits
(excludes Cellermasters list) from 6pm and
all day non-alcoholic beverages daily

Inspired by the carefree spirit of the Australian
beach house, Capella Lodge brings the
ultimate castaway escape to life.

•• Explore rainforest walking tracks and
pristine beaches
•• Spend the day walking to the summit of
Mount Gower with a guide and be rewarded
with spectacular views^

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 5 nights accommodation
•• Breakfast, sunset drinks and canapés and
dinner daily at Capella Lodge

•• Selected in-suite bar
•• $100 Capella Spa credit per room
•• Bottle of French Champagne in-suite
on arrival
•• Free room upgrade (subject to availability)
•• Return transfers from Lord Howe Island Airport

Capella Lodge features:
•• Capella Spa

Lagoon Loft

•• Restaurant and bar

from

•• Lounge and terrace

* From price valid for travel 1 May – 1 Jul, 12 Aug – 17 Dec 17,
28 Jan – 31 Mar 18. Other room types and extra night prices
also available. Lodge is closed 2 Jul – 11 Aug 17. ^ Extra
charge applies.

•• Plunge pool
Lagoon Loft
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•• Free use of mountain bikes
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$4,275* per person twin share

Shearwater Scenic Villas, Norfork Island

have a bird’s eye view
of the ocean, coastline
and bays

Norfolk Island
Experience luxury accommodation and world
class views when you stay at Shearwater Scenic
Villas. Within a 16 acre private peninsula you’ll
have a bird’s eye view of the ocean, coastline,
bays, two off shore islands plus a beautiful
scenic vista of the World Heritage Listed
historic site of Kingston.
With six self-catering villas, Shearwater Scenic
Villas can cater to the individual traveller,
couples, family gatherings or that special
occasion. The one bedroom villas feature
a private en suite, cooking facilities and a
barbecue to enjoy a dinner under the stars.
Shearwater also has two bedroom villas, and
a three bedroom villa that has a nine metre
private pool.
With Norfolk’s finest views, restful villas and
on-site managers, a memorable holiday
awaits you.

How To Get There
Getting to Norfolk Island is easy with a two
hour 30 minute direct flight east from Sydney
or Brisbane (extra charge). On arrival at Norfolk
Island International Airport you will be met by
the Shearwater Scenic Villas Manager and
transferred in a luxury vehicle.

Essential Experiences
•• Take a bush walk along some of the
many coastal trails and be rewarded with
breathtaking views over the island
•• Explore the World Heritage Historic Area of
Kingston and wander the convict sites dating
back to 1787
•• Snorkel in some of the clearest waters in
Australia at Emily Bay
•• Grab a picnic and head to Captain Cook
Lookout to take in the panoramic views^
•• Enjoy a round of golf at Norfolk Island’s World
Heritage Listed golf course^

Shearwater Scenic Villas, Norfolk Island features:
•• Private access to Cresswell Bay
•• Ocean views
•• Indoor spa
•• Library
•• Guest lounge
•• Herb garden

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Weber barbecue

•• 7 nights accommodation
•• Return transfers from Norfolk Island
International Airport

1 Bedroom Villa
from



Our Gift to You
Breakfast hamper on the first morning.

$999* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 31 May – 31 Aug 17. $1,400 per
person twin share for travel 1 Apr – 30 May, 1 Sep 17 – 31 Mar 18.
Other room types also available. ^ Extra charge applies.

1 Bedroom Villa

Unique Australian Experiences – Signature Island Escapes
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Gambaro Hotel, a member of TFE Hotel Collection

this contemporary design hotel
is famous for its elegance and
personalised service

Brisbane, Queensland
The Gambaro Hotel, a member of TFE Hotel
Collection is one of Brisbane’s most renowned
and highly rated luxury hotels, located on
fashionable Caxton Street, only a few moments
from Suncorp Stadium and the city centre.
This contemporary design hotel is famous for
its elegance and personalised service, not
to mention its multi-award winning Gambaro
Restaurant and adjoining MG Bar and Chef
Hat awarded Black Hide Steakhouse by
Gambaro.
Gambaro Hotel has 68 rooms over four levels,
each decorated with rich, plush furnishings
in warm tones and double glazed windows
to ensure calm and quiet inside, while a
clever floor plan provides guests the ultimate
in privacy. Most rooms and suites have their
own balconies to take in the pretty views over
the beautiful Queenslander homes of hilly
Paddington.

How To Get There
A 20 minute transfer south from Brisbane
Airport. We can arrange a coach transfer,
private car transfer or car hire for you at an
additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Retreat to the Sunset Lounge on level three
to enjoy sweeping views of the Paddington
rooftops and Suncorp Stadium
•• Explore the boutiques in Brisbane’s Queen
Street Mall
•• Soak up the art at GOMA and the
Queensland Art Gallery^
•• Dine at the multi-award winning Gambaro
Seafood Restaurant or experience a
great steak at the Chef Hatted Black Hide
Steakhouse by Gambaro^
•• Sip a cocktail in the MG Bar^

Gambaro Hotel, a member of TFE
Hotel Collection features:
•• Gambaro Restaurant
•• Black Hide Steakhouse by Gambaro
•• MG Bar
•• 24 hour room service
•• Rooftop Sunset Lounge
•• Pillow menu

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 2 nights accommodation
•• 20% discount on dinner at Gambaro
Restaurant on one evening (drinks not
included)

•• Turndown service
•• Valet parking
•• Free Wi-Fi



Our Gift to You
Bottle of sparkling wine in-room on arrival
and a room upgrade (subject to availability).

Petrie Room
from

$231* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 – 21 Apr, 24 Apr – 12 May, 14 – 30
May, 1 – 23 Jun, 25 Jun – 11 Jul, 13 Jul – 22 Sep, 24 Sep – 20 Oct,
22 Oct – 22 Nov, 28 Nov – 1 Dec, 3 – 13 Dec, 18 – 30 Dec 17,
2 Jan – 8 Feb, 12 – 15 Feb, 19 Feb – 31 Mar 18. ^ Extra charge
applies.

Petrie Room
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NEXT Hotel Brisbane

this unique hotel is
perfect for your next
Brisbane city escape

Brisbane, Queensland
With Brisbane’s main shopping precinct, the
Queen Street Mall right on the doorstep and
just a short walk across to South Bank and
QPAC, this unique redeveloped hotel is perfect
for your next Brisbane city escape.
As the sun sets over the city, unwind with a
cocktail at the rooftop Pool Terrace & Bar while
the DJ spins the latest tracks. For a unique
dining experience head downstairs to Lennons
Restaurant and Bar where you can watch while
the chefs prepare your meals on the spot with
the wood-fired oven, Brazilian barbecue or
Asian wok.
All rooms have been re-engineered to
maximise the unique space, technology and
service. Using the in-room SmartPhone you can
control the air-conditioning, television, order
your in-room dining and even organise your
express check-out – all without leaving the
comfort of your bed! All rooms have free Wi-Fi
and four free items from the mini bar daily.

How To Get There
A 20 minute transfer south from Brisbane
Airport. We can arrange a coach transfer,
private car transfer or car hire for you at an
additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Shop til you drop as you wander down
Brisbane’s Queen Street Mall
•• Stroll over to South Bank and explore
Brisbane’s art and cultural precinct
•• Jump in a car and explore the surrounding
Gold and Sunshine Coasts^
•• Enjoy a sumptuous meal at Lennons
Restaurant and watch as the chefs prepare
your order^
•• Sip on a cocktail by the pool as you take in
the relaxed vibe of this tropical city^

NEXT Hotel Brisbane features:
•• Lennons Restaurant and Bar

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• The Pool Terrace & Bar

•• 2 nights accommodation

•• 24 hour room service

•• Full buffet breakfast daily at Lennons
Restaurant & Bar

•• Lap pool
•• Gymnasium
•• NEXT Lounge
•• Free movies

•• Four free mini bar items daily
•• Access to the NEXT Lounge
•• Valet parking
•• Late check-out until 1pm

•• Free Wi-Fi

Deluxe Room
from

Deluxe Room
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Our Gift to You
Welcome drink and cheese platter
on one evening.

$259* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 24 May, 1 Jun – 11 Jul,
13 Jul – 22 Sep, 24 Sep – 22 Nov, 4 – 30 Dec 17, 1 Jan – 31
Mar 18. ^ Extra charge applies.

The Langham, Sydney

nestled in the heart of the
Rocks district, Sydney’s
most exclusive address

Sydney, New South Wales
Channelling true modern luxury, this 98 room
hotel features the city’s largest guest rooms with
signature balconies and the choice of sweeping
Western Harbour or Sydney city skyline views.
Nestled in the heart of The Rocks district,
this lavish hotel features a hand curated art
collection by Sotheby’s in the grand foyer, one
of Sydney’s most renowned day spas, The Day
Spa by Chuan and a heated pool.
Indulge in the city’s most iconic Afternoon Tea
with Wedgwood and dine in casual elegance
with Palm Court’s dinner and wine menu
featuring an eclectic wine list globally sourced
by a Chief Sommelier. The Langham, Sydney
also offers a classic buffet and à la carte
breakfast in Bistro Remy.

How To Get There
A 20 minute transfer north from Sydney Airport.
We can arrange a coach transfer, private car
transfer or car hire for you at an additional
charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Enjoy stunning views of the Sydney skyline or
the Western Harbour from your stylish room
•• Treat yourself to an indulgent Afternoon Tea
with Wedgwood in Palm Court, included in
your package
•• Dine in casual elegance inside Palm Court^
•• Rejuvenate at the serene underground
spa sanctuary^
•• Sample a gastronomic cocktail at the Palm
Court Bar^

You are invited to discover Sydney’s most
exclusive address.
The Langham, Sydney features:
•• The Day Spa by Chuan
•• Bistro Remy
•• Palm Court
•• Cocktail Bar
•• Indoor heated pool
•• Health club
•• Tennis court
•• Free Wi-Fi

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 3 nights accommodation
•• Breakfast daily at Bistro Remy

Executive City King Room
from



Our Gift to You
Afternoon tea for two on one afternoon in
Palm Court and fruit, still and sparkling water
in-room on arrival.

$1,085* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 30 Sep, 1 – 26 Dec 17, 5 – 31
Jan 18. $1,293 per person twin share for travel 1 Oct – 30 Nov
17, 1 Feb – 31 Mar 18. Other room types also available. ^ Extra
charge applies.

Executive City King Room
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QT Canberra

a luxury design hotel in
the Political Capital

Canberra, Australian Capital Territory
QT Canberra, a luxury design hotel in the
Political Capital located in the CBD. With 205
rooms kitted out with designer décor, free Wi-Fi
access, movies, and all the business savvy mod
cons you need to get the job done.

How To Get There
A 15 minute transfer north from Canberra
Airport. We can arrange a coach transfer,
private car transfer or car hire for you at an
additional charge.

Essential Experiences

A must do experience is dining in Capitol Bar
and Grill, an Italian themed concept restaurant
where signature favourites are teamed with
prime cut steaks.

•• Take a selfie with the wax statue of Barack
Obama in the QT lobby

A private hideaway is waiting for you to enjoy a
night cap at the acclaimed Lucky’s Speakeasy
bar. This iconic bar is the perfect setting for you
to enjoy a cheeky drink.

•• Live the QT Life with a Lucky’s Private Affair
reserved private lounge for two^

QT Canberra features:
•• Capitol Bar and Grill
•• Lucky’s Speakeasy Bar
•• The Barbershop

•• Attend the daily closing ceremony at the
Australian War Memorial

•• Step back in time and sip a glass of Chivas
Regal as you have a traditional cutthroat
shave or haircut at The Barbershop^
•• Cosy up and enjoy a wine in front of the
fireplace at Capitol Bar and Grill^
•• See the Capital City from above in a balloon
flight or helicopter^

•• The QT Lounge
•• Bicycle hire
•• 24 hour room service
•• Free Wi-Fi

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Free in-room movies

•• 3 nights accommodation

•• CBD location

•• Breakfast daily at Capitol Bar and Grill

•• Direct pedestrian access to Lake Burley Griffin

•• Two course dinner on one evening at Capitol
Bar and Grill
•• Half day bicycle hire per person
•• Late check-out until 1pm (subject to
availability)

QT Standard Room
from

QT Standard Room
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Our Gift to You
Chocolate dipped strawberries in-room
on arrival.

$449* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr 17 – 31 Mar 18 when staying
Fri to Sun nights. $55 per person twin share surcharge applies
when staying Mon to Thu nights. ^ Extra charge applies.

Crown Towers Melbourne

synonymous with
elegance and luxury

Melbourne, Victoria
Situated in the heart of Melbourne’s
Southbank precinct, Crown Towers Melbourne
is synonymous with elegance and luxury. The
opulent surrounds and spectacular views from
this riverside icon are matched by exemplary
service and state of the art facilities.
Crown Towers Melbourne offers exceptional
fine dining restaurants including Nobu and
Bistro Guillaume, internationally acclaimed
shopping and exciting bars. For pure
indulgence, Crown Spa is a tranquil retreat for
the ultimate in private pampering.
The unrivalled location connects you to the
best of Melbourne’s shopping, dining, arts and
cultural precincts.
Crown Towers Melbourne features:
•• Crown Spa
•• Crown Entertainment Complex

How To Get There
A 30 minute transfer south from Melbourne
Airport. We can arrange a coach transfer,
private car transfer or car hire for you at an
additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Admire the stunning city views from your
stylish room
•• Take time to indulge, unwind and revitalise
at Crown Spa^
•• Dine at the acclaimed Nobu Japanese
restaurant and watch the highly skilled chefs
turn sushi into a culinary delight before
your eyes^
•• Join a guided tour and see the smallest
penguins in the world magically appear out
of the surf on Phillip Island^
•• Hire a car and experience the breathtaking
coastline of the Great Ocean Road^

•• Nobu Japanese fine dining restaurant
•• Bistro Guillaume French restaurant
•• Bar, lounge and cocktail bar
•• Luxury shopping
•• Pool
•• Gymnasium
•• Tennis count

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Free Wi-Fi

•• 3 nights accommodation
•• Buffet breakfast daily at Conservatory

Deluxe Room
from



Our Gift to You
A bottle of red wine in-room on arrival
and room upgrade from a Deluxe Room
to a Studio.

$656* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 28 Sep, 1 – 19 Oct, 22 –
26 Oct, 29 Oct – 2 Nov, 8 Nov – 30 Dec 17, 1 – 24 Jan, 29 Jan
– 28 Feb, 5 – 7 Mar, 12 – 14 Mar, 19 – 21 Mar, 26 – 28 Mar 18.
$81 per person twin share surcharge applies when stay
includes a Saturday night. ^ Extra charge applies.

Studio
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Grand Hyatt Melbourne

discover a Melbourne icon
in the heart of the city

Melbourne, Victoria
Discover a Melbourne icon in the heart of the
city, Melbourne’s epicentre of high fashion
and fine dining. Grand Hyatt Melbourne boasts
high-end facilities including Collins Kitchen
serving breakfast or taste the local flavours at
Ru-Co Bar. Guests can enjoy 24 hour access
to the City Club, a state of the art gymnasium.
Grand Hyatt Melbourne is a short walk to many
of Melbourne’s tourist attractions such as the
famous hidden laneways, Melbourne Cricket
Ground and Rod Laver Arena.
Enjoy luxurious guest rooms and welcoming
atmosphere with views facing the picturesque
Yarra River or the Melbourne city skyline. The
Grand Club offers complimentary breakfast,
refreshments throughout the day as well as
drinks and canapés each evening.

How To Get There
A 30 minute transfer south from Melbourne
Airport. We can arrange a coach transfer,
private car transfer or car hire for you at an
additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Relax and watch the sunset over the
city with drinks and canapés at
the Grand Club
•• Experience High Tea in Style at Collins
Kitchen, with Cristina Re’s signature teaware
collection^
•• Enjoy a night out at Melbourne’s iconic
Regent Theatre experiencing the latest
world class show^
•• Indulge with a luxury shopping spree at
Gucci, Giorgio Armani and Paspaley^

The Grand Hyatt Melbourne features:
•• Collins Kitchen

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Ru-Co Bar

•• 3 nights accommodation

•• 24 hour room service

•• Access to the Grand Club Lounge

•• Indoor heated pool

•• Deluxe breakfast daily at Grand Club
Lounge

•• Spa
•• Sauna

•• Evening drinks and canapés at Grand
Club Lounge

•• Gymnasium

•• Fruit platter on arrival

•• Tennis courts

•• Late check-out until 1pm

•• Steam room

•• 24 hour reception
•• Free Wi-Fi

Club King Room
from

Club King View Room
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Our Gift to You
Upgrade from a Club King Room to a
Club King View Room.

$608* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 14 – 28 Apr, 16 – 30 Dec 17, 1 – 14
Jan 18 when staying Fri to Sun nights. $638 per person twin
share for travel 1 – 13 Apr, 29 Apr – 8 Jun, 10 Jun – 24 Aug, 26
Aug – 28 Sep 17 when staying Fri to Sun nights. $713 per person
twin share for travel 1 Oct – 2 Nov, 9 Nov – 15 Dec 17, 29 Jan
– 14 Mar, 19 – 21 Mar, 26 – 31 Mar 18 when staying Fri to Sun
nights. Other prices apply for stays Mon to Thu nights. ^ Extra
charge applies.

The Langham Melbourne

a sanctuary nestled on
the famous Southbank
Promenade

Melbourne, Victoria
With sweeping vistas of the Yarra River and
Melbourne skyline, The Langham Melbourne
is in an outstanding location amidst the city’s
captivating Arts and Leisure district. A sanctuary
nestled on the famous Southbank Promenade.
With 388 immaculately furnished rooms and
suites designed for the discerning traveller,
each window is framed by magnificent views of
the Yarra River or the city skyline. The Langham
Melbourne features a diverse selection of food
and wine to thrill even the most refined palates.
Have an unforgettable dining experience with
an element of theatre at Melba, indulge in
the stylish Wedgwood afternoon tea and try
exhilarating cocktails at Aria Bar and Lounge.
Relax in the Chuan Day Spa, a holistic wellness
sanctuary that offers body treatments, massages
and facials that are inspired by the principles of
Traditional Chinese Medicine.

How To Get There
A 30 minute transfer south from Melbourne
Airport. We can arrange a coach transfer,
private car transfer or car hire for you at an
additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Explore the hidden laneways in Melbourne
city and discover great food and coffee
•• With floor to ceiling views over the Yarra
River and the Melbourne city skyline, enjoy
a signature dish at Melba^
•• Indulge with an afternoon tea with
Wedgwood at Aria Bar and Lounge^
•• Realign your body, mind and spirit with
a spa treatment at Chuan Day Spa^
•• Drink your way around the Yarra Valley
wine region^

The Langham Melbourne features:
•• Chuan Day Spa

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Melba restaurant

•• 3 nights accommodation

•• Aria Bar and Lounge

•• Access to The Langham Club Lounge

•• The Langham Club Lounge

•• Light breakfast daily at The Langham
Club Lounge

•• Indoor heated pool
•• Jacuzzi

•• Afternoon tea, evening cocktails and
canapés daily at The Langham Club Lounge

•• 24 hour health club

•• Bottle of wine in-room on arrival

•• Free Wi-Fi

1 Bedroom Suite
from



Our Gift to You
60 minute couples spa treatment per stay.

$1,125* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 28 Sep 17. $1,447 per
person twin share for travel 1 Oct – 2 Nov, 8 Nov – 20 Dec 17,
1 – 17 Jan, 29 Jan – 28 Feb, 5 – 7 Mar, 12 – 14 Mar, 19 – 21 Mar,
26 – 28 Mar 18. $72 per person twin share surcharge applies
when stay includes a Saturday night. Extra night prices also
available. ^ Extra charge applies.

1 Bedroom Suite
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Park Hyatt Melbourne

luxury in the heart
of the city

Melbourne, Victoria
Centrally located overlooking St. Patrick’s
Cathedral and Fitzroy Gardens, Park Hyatt
Melbourne offers exclusive and luxurious
accommodation in the heart of the city.
Renowned for having the largest guestrooms
and suites in Melbourne with walk in robes,
Italian marble bathrooms and open windows,
this five star hotel provides an unparalleled
experience of elegant and contemporary
luxury. Enjoy radii restaurant & bar, the vibrant
lounge and indoor aquamarine pool, spa,
sauna and private sun deck.
Located in the heart of the city’s sporting
district, Park Hyatt Melbourne is within walking
distance from the iconic MCG, Rod Laver
Arena and AAMI Park.
Park Hyatt Melbourne features:
•• Park Club Health & Day Spa

How To Get There
A 30 minute transfer south from Melbourne
Airport. We can arrange a coach transfer,
private car transfer or car hire for you at an
additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Jump on a free tram and discover city
locations including the Royal Exhibition
Building and the Queen Victoria Markets
•• Indulge in an elegant and delicious
afternoon tea served in the radii restaurant
& bar^
•• Discover the pleasures of total calm and
relaxation with a spa treatment at Park Club
Health & Day Spa^
•• Wine and dine your way around the
Yarra Valley^
•• See a theatre production at Regent or
Princess Theatre^

•• radii restaurant & bar
•• 25 metre indoor pool
•• Steam room
•• 24 hour fitness centre
•• 24 hour reception
•• Free Wi-Fi

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 3 nights accommodation
•• Full buffet breakfast daily at radii restaurant
& bar
•• Late check-out until 1pm (subject to
availability)

Park King Room
from

Park King Room
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Our Gift to You
Welcome drink, fruit platter in-room
on arrival and bicycle hire on one day.

$611* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 15 May – 8 Sep, 11 – 22 Dec 17,
5 – 15 Jan 18. $653 per person twin share for travel 1 Apr –
14 May, 9 – 28 Sep, 2 Oct – 2 Nov, 8 Nov – 10 Dec, 23 – 30
Dec 17, 2 – 4 Jan, 29 Jan – 31 Mar 18. Other room types and
extra night prices also available. ^ Extra charge applies.

Mayfair Hotel

blends harmoniously to
create a delightful fusion
of past and present

Adelaide, South Australia
The Mayfair Hotel, Adelaide’s boutique five
star hotel is located in the heart of the city on
the corner of King William and Hindley Streets.
Close to Rundle Mall, Adelaide’s laneway
bars, shopping and exciting new Riverbank
Entertainment Precinct.
Mayfair Hotel’s 170 elegant and well appointed
rooms and suites are complemented by the
hotel’s amazing function rooms and services
including; gymnasium, exquisite Mayflower
Restaurant and Bar and the breathtaking
rooftop bar, HENNESSY. The Mayflower
Restaurant dining experience offers a taste of
South Australia’s best produce with a revived
style of classic cuisine.
The Mayfair Hotel is a beautifully renovated
Heritage Listed building; where the spaces blend
harmoniously to create a delightful fusion of past
and present.

How To Get There
A 20 minute transfer east from Adelaide Airport.
We can arrange a private car transfer or car
hire for you at an additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• See stunning views of Adelaide from the
beautifully appointed and stylish HENNESSY
Rooftop Bar
•• Be entertained with live music, events and
food at Adelaide’s Riverbank Precinct
•• Shop till you drop at Rundle Mall
•• Dine on a sumptuous selection of finger
sandwiches and other tasty morsels at an
afternoon high tea in Mayflower Restaurant
and Bar every Saturday and Sunday^
•• Enjoy a blend of classic dining with a touch
of modern elegance at Mayflower
Restaurant and Bar^

Mayfair Hotel features:
•• Mayflower Restaurant and Bar
•• HENNESSY Rooftop Bar
•• Gymnasium
•• 24 hour room service
•• Free Wi-Fi

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 2 nights accommodation
•• Late check-out until 12 noon

Deluxe King Room
from



Our Gift to You
Buffet breakfast daily at Mayflower
Restaurant and Bar and welcome drink at
HENNESSY Rooftop Bar.

$239* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 31 Aug, 10 Dec 17 – 12
Jan 18, 21 Jan – 9 Feb 18. $289 per person twin share for travel
1 Sep – 9 Dec 17, 13 – 20 Jan, 10 Feb – 31 Mar 18. Other room
types and extra night prices also available. ^ Extra charge
applies.

Deluxe King Room
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COMO The Treasury

a luxury urban hotel
located in the heart
of Perth

Perth, Western Australia
COMO The Treasury is a luxury urban hotel
located in the heart of Perth. The hotel is housed
in the 19th-century State Buildings, which formerly
served as a post office, land titles office, and
treasury. Meticulous restoration has revealed a
grand Victorian-era facade while inside COMO
has imbued its trademark contemporary interior
style. Each room is a serene retreat from the
cosmopolitan buzz, evoking the feeling of a
‘home away from home’.
Dining options include the rooftop Wildflower
restaurant, serving a menu revolving around
the indigenous six seasons and Post, which is a
modern Australian ‘neo-bistro’ highlighting the
best of Western Australian produce. The Treasury
Lounge and Bar provides an elegant space for
daytime meetings and evening drinks.
Wellbeing is the core of COMO Shambhala
Urban Escape, with a range of Western and
Eastern therapies and wellness traditions. The
State Buildings also feature a hand-picked retail
collective offering bespoke, quality products.

How To Get There
A 15 minute transfer west from Perth Airport.
We can arrange a coach transfer, private
car transfer or car hire for you at an additional
charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Taste your way around Northbridge and
discover the small bars and eateries of this
inner-city suburb
•• Visit one of the world’s largest musical
instruments at the Bell Tower, Elizabeth Quay
•• Explore Perth city on a guided walking tour^
•• Dine on a gourmet picnic among the
wildflowers at Kings Park^
•• Experience the wine trails in the Swan Valley
or further afield in the Margaret River Wine
Region^
•• Take a day trip to enjoy picturesque beaches
and cycling trails at Rottnest Island^

COMO The Treasury features:
•• Wildflower rooftop restaurant
•• The Treasury Lounge and Bar
•• Post bistro

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• COMO Shambhala Urban Escape, including
a spa, yoga and Pilates studio, indoor pool
and gymnasium

•• 3 nights accommodation

•• 24 hour reception

•• In-room movies

•• Breakfast daily at Post bistro
•• In-room private mini bar replenished daily

•• Free Wi-Fi

Heritage Room
from

Heritage Room
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Our Gift to You
A bottle of Margaret River wine on arrival.

$818* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr 17 – 31 Mar 18. Other room
types and extra night prices also available. ^ Extra charge
applies.

Crown Towers Perth

expansive lagoon pools
that stretch out over
the Perth landscape

Perth, Western Australia
The epitome of luxury, Crown Towers Perth
delivers unparalleled city views, live theatre at
the Crown Theatre Perth, blissful treatments at
Crown Spa and an endless array of restaurants.
Intelligently designed with the latest technology,
guests will have the opportunity to experience a
hotel property unlike any other.
Featuring expansive lagoon pools that stretch
out over the Perth landscape, private cabanas,
poolside dining and leisure facilities that set a
new benchmark in resort living. Created with
the luxury traveller in mind, Crown Spa offers
a selection of premium beauty packages,
sumptuous treatment rooms and wet areas.
With premium restaurants delivering world class
fine dining experiences at Bistro Guillaume and
Modo Mio, and casual eateries offering a more
relaxed vibe, Crown Perth is home to some of
the best restaurants in Perth.

How To Get There
A 15 minute transfer west from Perth Airport.
We can arrange a coach transfer, private
car transfer or car hire for you at an additional
charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Explore the expansive 6,200 square metre
resort lagoon pool with a circular infinity pool
and views over the Swan River
•• Indulge in the exclusive Crystal Club Lounge,
located on level 15. The light-filled ambience
of the expansive open terrace highlights the
unimpeded views of the city skyline^
•• Relax at the Crown Spa with a selection
of premium La Prairie treatments, lavish
treatment rooms and wet areas^
•• Hire a luxurious private cabana around the
pool complete with sun beds, indoor couch,
plasma TV and mini bar^

Crown Towers Perth sets spectacular standards
in design and luxury within easy access of the
city centre, domestic and international airports.
Crown Towers Perth features:
•• Crown Spa
•• 24 hour casino
•• 32 restaurants and bars
•• Infinity pool
•• Boutique shops
•• Free Wi-Fi

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 3 nights accommodation
•• Buffet breakfast daily at Epicurean
•• Valet parking

Deluxe King Room
Our Gift to You



One free night (included in advertised
price), buy one get one free entry to the
Crystal Club Lounge including afternoon tea,
evening drinks and canapés daily.

from

$458* per person twin share

* Price includes 1 free night, valid for travel 1 Apr – 30 Dec 17,
1 – 25 Jan, 27 Jan – 31 Mar 18. $55 per person twin share
surcharge applies when stay includes a Saturday night.
^ Extra charge applies.

Deluxe King Room
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Pretty Beach House, New South Wales

Pullman Port Douglas Sea Temple Resort & Spa

a temple of style
and tranquillity

Port Douglas, Queensland
Pullman Port Douglas Sea Temple Resort &
Spa is a stylish resort located in one of North
Queensland’s tourism meccas, Port Douglas.
Situated on the famous Four Mile Beach,
the resort is a temple of style and tranquillity,
nestled around one of the largest lagoon
pools in the southern hemisphere.

How To Get There
A one hour transfer north from Cairns Airport.
We can arrange a coach transfer, private car
transfer or car hire for you at an additional
charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Restore and revive your senses with a
massage or spa treatment at Vie Spa^

Elegant and stylish, rooms at Pullman Port
Douglas Sea Temple Resort & Spa provide a
spacious, peaceful haven, allowing you to
relax in comfort.

•• Relax and let the afternoon drift away as you
enjoy tapas at Aqua restaurant^

During the day, there are plenty of activities
to be enjoyed including golf on the
neighbouring championship 18 hole links golf
course, spa treatments at Vie Spa, a relaxing
cocktail around the pool and dining at the
French-Asian inspired restaurant, Aqua.

•• Practice your swing on the nearby 18 hole
golf course^

•• Experience the adventure of snorkelling and
diving as you explore the Great Barrier Reef^

•• Kick back by the pool and sip on a cocktail
at the pool bar^

Pullman Port Douglas Sea Temple Resort &
Spa features:
•• Vie Spa
•• Aqua restaurant
•• Lagoon style pool
•• 18 hole golf course
•• Gymnasium
•• Resort shop
•• 24 hour reception

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 5 nights accommodation

•• 24 hour room service

•• Three course dinner on one evening at
Aqua restaurant

•• Free Wi-Fi

•• One hour massage per person

1 Bedroom Penthouse
from



Our Gift to You
A bottle of wine and cheese board
in-room on arrival.

$1,190* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 23 Jun, 1 Nov – 22 Dec 17,
14 Jan – 31 Mar 18. $1,450 per person twin share for travel
24 Jun – 31 Oct, 23 Dec 17 – 13 Jan 18. Extra night prices also
available. ^ Extra charge applies.

1 Bedroom Penthouse
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Alamanda Palm Cove by Lancemore

absolute beachfront
in the heart of Tropical
North Queensland

Palm Cove, Queensland
Absolute beachfront in the heart of Tropical
North Queensland, Alamanda Palm Cove
by Lancemore combines the elegance
of tropical interiors with the comforts of
modern living.
Alamanda Palm Cove offers a selection of
69 spacious one, two and three bedroom
suites plus the luxurious four bedroom
Alamanda suite. With floor-to-ceiling
glass doors opening onto wide balconies
overlooking the palm fringed beach of the
Great Barrier Reef, tropical gardens and
resort swimming pools, guests can enjoy
the refreshing sea breeze all day long.
With ideal accommodation to suit every
need, immerse yourself in the tropical haven
that is Alamanda Palm Cove by Lancemore.
Alamanda Palm Cove by Lancemore features:
•• The Alamanda Spa by Lancemore

How To Get There
A 30 minute transfer north from Cairns Airport.
We can arrange a coach transfer, private car
transfer or car hire for you at an additional
charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Relax on the palm fringed tropical Palm
Cove Beach
•• Join one of the complimentary invigorating
morning yoga classes on the beach
•• Indulge in a tranquil massage or an all-day
pampering spa treatment session at The
Alamanda Spa by Lancemore^
•• Dine on deliciously fresh, seasonal produce
at the acclaimed Nu Nu Restaurant^
•• Snorkel or dive and experience the dazzling
marine life on a cruise to the world famous
Great Barrier Reef^
•• Discover ancient cultural trails throughout
the Daintree Rainforest^

•• Nu Nu Restaurant
•• Direct beach access
•• Gymnasium
•• Room service
•• Poolside service
•• 3 resort pools

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Games room

•• 5 nights accommodation

•• Free DVD hire

•• Late check-out until 12 noon

•• Free Pillow Menu
•• Free Wi-Fi

1 Bedroom Beachfront Suite
from

Our Gift to You

1 Bedroom Beachfront Suite
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One hour booking in a private rooftop
cabana with plunge pool, a bottle of wine
in-room on arrival and two Alamanda Spa
vouchers per room (value $25 each).

$938* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 9 Jan – 29 Mar 18. $1,104 per
person twin share for travel 18 Apr – 23 Jun, 3 Oct – 23 Dec 17.
$1,362 per person twin share for travel 1 – 17 Apr, 24 Jun – 2
Oct, 24 Dec 17 – 8 Jan 18. Other room types and extra night
prices also available. ^ Extra charge applies.

Pullman Palm Cove Sea Temple Resort & Spa

a beachfront resort designed
with total indulgence and
relaxation in mind

Palm Cove, Queensland
Pullman Palm Cove Sea Temple Resort & Spa
has been designed with total indulgence
and relaxation in mind. Located beachfront,
hidden behind the trees on the secluded
southern end of Palm Cove offering a stunning
tranquil escape.
Cool off in the lagoon pool and relax poolside
with a refreshing cocktail from The Lagoon Bar,
or take some time out to visit Vie Day Spa and
leave feeling restored and revived. Dine at the
Temple of Tastes Restaurant and experience a
fresh and exciting menu showcasing some of
the regions finest produce.
Pullman Palm Cove Resort & Spa provides
plush rooms with spa baths and a private
balcony or terrace to relax and unwind.

How To Get There
A 30 minute transfer north from Cairns Airport.
We can arrange a coach transfer, private car
transfer or car hire for you at an additional
charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Wander through the local markets and
pick up the perfect souvenir
•• Relax under a coconut palm and lose
yourself in the tropical setting
•• Feel restored and revived with a massage
or spa treatment at Vie Day Spa^
•• Take your palate on a round the world
experience at a variety of local dining
venues^
•• Hire a kayak or catamaran and explore
the beaches of Palm Cove^

Located only 30 minutes north of Cairns,
Pullman Palm Cove Sea Temple Resort & Spa
is easily accessible making it the perfect place
for a romantic getaway.
Pullman Palm Cove Sea Temple Resort
& Spa features:
•• Vie Day Spa
•• Temple of Tastes restaurant
•• The Lagoon Bar
•• 3 resort pools
•• Gymnasium
•• 24 hour room service

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 5 nights accommodation
•• One hour massage per person

•• 24 hour reception
•• Free Wi-Fi

1 Bedroom
from



Our Gift to You
Three course dinner on one evening at
Temple of Tastes restaurant, a bottle of wine
and cheese board in-room on arrival.

$962* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 23 Jun, 1 Nov – 22 Dec 17,
14 Jan – 31 Mar 18. $1,210 per person twin share for travel 24
Jun – 31 Oct, 23 Dec 17 – 13 Jan 18. Extra night prices also
available. ^ Extra charge applies.

1 Bedroom
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Palazzo Versace

an indulgent getaway with an
ambience of pure glamour

Main Beach, Gold Coast, Queensland
Nestled between the beautiful Pacific Ocean
and the sparkling Gold Coast Broadwater,
Palazzo Versace offers an indulgent getaway,
encompassing spectacular architecture,
a waterfront setting, bespoke furnishings,
extraordinary service and an ambience of
pure glamour.
Palazzo Versace is everything you would
expect from the world’s first fashion branded
hotel; famed Spa Retreat, 24 hour world class
Fitness and Wellbeing Centre, private marina,
Versace Boutique and facilities designed to
impress. Home to three highly acclaimed
restaurants; from a degustation experience
in the signature restaurant, Vanitas, to
contemporary Australian flavours in Vie Bar
+ Restaurant to a lavish seafood buffet in
II Barocco, or indulge in Palazzo Versace’s
signature Couture High Tea served daily in
Le Jardin.

How To Get There
A 45 minute transfer north from Gold Coast
Airport. We can arrange a coach transfer,
private car transfer or car hire for you at an
additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Relax and unwind with a signature spa
treatment at Spa Retreat^
•• Dip, sip and relax in one of Palazzo Versace’s
poolside cabanas^
•• Get a magical bird’s eye view of the
stunning Gold Coast on a helicopter tour^
•• Take your tastebuds on a culinary journey at
Vanitas Restaurant^
•• Enjoy panoramic views of the yacht dotted
marina while sipping a glass of Champagne
at Vie Bar + Restaurant^
•• Hire a car and explore the stunning Gold
Coast Hinterland^

Palazzo Versace features:
•• Spa Retreat
•• Vanitas Restaurant
•• Vie Bar + Restaurant
•• II Barocco Restaurant
•• Le Jardin lobby lounge bar

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Fitness and Wellbeing Centre

•• 3 nights accommodation

•• 63 metre lagoon pool with sandy beach

•• Buffet breakfast daily at II Barocco

•• Private marina

•• Parking

•• Versace Boutique
•• Free Wi-Fi

Superior Room
from

Superior Room
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Our Gift to You
A bottle of sparkling wine in-room on arrival.
Stay 5 nights and receive a free room
upgrade to a Lagoon Room.

$539* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 – 13 Apr, 18 – 24 Apr, 26 – 30 Apr,
2 – 13 May, 15 May – 29 Jun, 3 Jul – 24 Dec, 27 – 31 Dec 17,
2 Jan – 14 Feb, 23 Feb – 31 Mar 18. Extra night prices also
available. ^ Extra charge applies.

The Byron at Byron Resort and Spa

an idyllic escape in a
relaxed atmosphere

Byron Bay, New South Wales
With its stylish design and architecture, The
Byron at Byron Resort and Spa is inspired
by its pristine surroundings. Set within a
stunning subtropical rainforest, The Byron at
Byron Resort provides an idyllic escape in a
relaxed atmosphere, while offering all the
special touches you would expect.
Relax on the wide open verandahs and
admire the magnificent and unique
rainforest canopy while enjoying great food
and wine. The spacious resort comprises 92
suites set within 45 acres so you truly have
the space you need to unwind. Stroll the
boardwalks to nearby Tallow Beach, enjoy
daily yoga or simply retreat to the resort spa
for the ultimate indulgence.
The Byron at Byron Resort and Spa features:
•• Day spa

How To Get There
A one hour transfer south from Gold Coast
Airport. We can arrange a private car transfer
or car hire for you at an additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Start your day with a complimentary
yoga class
•• Visit the easternmost point of Australia at
Cape Byron Headland Reserve
•• Hire a complimentary bike and explore
Byron Bay
•• Be relaxed and renewed as you experience
a spa treatment at the day spa^
•• Enjoy the natural beauty around the resort
with a guided rainforest walk^
•• Experience the wonderful local food and
produce with a tour around the farmer
markets^

•• The Restaurant
•• Bar
•• Pool
•• Sauna
•• Gymnasium
•• Tennis court
•• Free yoga class daily
•• Free bike hire

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Free Wi-Fi

•• 3 nights accommodation
•• Full buffet breakfast daily at The Restaurant

Superior Suite
from



Our Gift to You
Bottle of Australian wine in-room on arrival.

$614* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 May – 21 Sep 17. $734 per person
twin share valid for travel 1 – 12 Apr, 17 – 30 Apr, 22 Sep – 14
Dec 17, 13 Jan – 28 Mar 18. Other room types and extra night
prices also available. ^ Extra charge applies.

Superior Suite
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Elements of Byron, a Member of Mgallery Collection

the central pavilion is shaped to reflect
the sand dunes along the resort’s
two kilometres of beach frontage

Byron Bay, New South Wales
Byron Bay’s only absolute beachfront resort,
Elements of Byron has 103 private villas dotted
throughout the resorts 50 acres overlooking
the ocean, forest, lake or pond.
An architectural masterpiece, the central
pavilion is shaped to reflect the sand dunes
along the resort’s two kilometres of beach
frontage. The pavilion is a tribute to the
landscape and is home to a restaurant and
bar with views across the communal sunken
fire pit, lagoon pool and beyond to the sand
dunes. Other resort features include a spa,
poolside café, beach lounge, rainforest walks,
gymnasium, tennis courts and horse stables.
Elements of Byron, a Member of Mgallery
Collection features:

How To Get There
A 45 minute transfer south from Gold Coast
Airport. We can arrange a private car transfer
or car hire for you at an additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Be among the first in Australia to greet the
rising sun at beachfront yoga, free for guests
at Elements of Byron
•• Take a horse ride along the beach^
•• Enjoy sunrises and sunsets from a comfy
lounge on the beach at the beach club^
•• Indulge your senses and reconnect mind
and body with a therapeutic massage^
•• Relax at the Drift Bar and try a ‘bush tucker’
inspired cocktail^

•• Day spa
•• Graze Restaurant
•• Drift Bar
•• Poolside café
•• Beachfront location with a beach club
•• Free beachfront yoga
•• Sunken fire pit
•• Gymnasium
•• Tennis court
•• Rainforest walking trails

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Horse stables

•• 3 nights accommodation

•• Free Wi-Fi

•• Light breakfast daily at Graze Restaurant

Botanica Villa
from

Botanica Villa
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Our Gift to You
$50 spa voucher per person and a
welcome drink at Drift Bar.

$533* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 24 Apr – 21 Sep 17. $615 per
person twin share for travel 1 – 23 Apr, 22 Sep – 20 Dec 17,
8 Jan – 31 Mar 18. Other room types and extra night prices
also available. ^ Extra charge applies.

Bells at Killcare

a luxury retreat located
in a quintessentially
Australian coastal setting

Killcare Heights, South Central Coast,
New South Wales
Bells at Killcare boutique hotel, restaurant
and spa is one of Australia’s most distinctive
boutique resorts, just over an hour drive north
of Sydney. Located on the scenic Central
Coast of New South Wales, this retreat is
perfectly positioned just across the water and
less than 20 minutes by ferry from Sydney’s
famous Palm Beach.
Designed in a style that brings Hampton’s
elegance to an Australian setting beside the
beach and bush, Bells at Killcare features 25
boutique cottages and suites for guests to relax,
unwind and enjoy. A world class acclaimed
restaurant along with a luxurious day spa,
perfectly manicured grounds and a refreshing
outdoor lap pool, make it the perfect place for
your next coastal escape. Take a gourmet picnic
and explore the surrounding Bouddi National
Park which offers picturesque coastal views.

How To Get There
A 90 minute drive north from Sydney Airport.
We can arrange car hire for you at an
additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Soak up the sun and play a game of boules
or croquet on the lawn
•• Bushwalk along the coastal cliffs with
stunning ocean views through the Bouddi
National Park
•• Unwind in Bells Day Spa with a range of
massage treatments to re-balance mind,
body and soul^
•• Indulge in a fine dining experience at the
on-site restaurant^
•• Join a cultural tour of the local indigenous
rock art^

Bells at Killcare, located in a quintessentially
Australian coastal setting.
Bells at Killcare features:
•• Bells Day Spa
•• Restaurant

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Bar and wine cellar

•• 3 nights accommodation

•• Lap pool

•• Hot breakfast daily at Bells at Killcare

•• Local coastal bushwalks

•• Bottle of Italian sparkling wine in-room
on arrival

•• Room service
•• Free Wi-Fi

•• One hour kodo massage per person

King Spa Suite
from

$735* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 21 Dec 17, 23 Jan – 31
Mar 18. Other room types and extra night prices also
available. ^ Extra charge applies.

King Spa Suite
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Pretty Beach House

strikes the perfect balance
between intimacy, privacy
and indulgence

Pretty Beach, South Central Coast,
New South Wales
A rare find and the epitome of laid-back luxury,
Pretty Beach House strikes the perfect balance
between intimacy, privacy and indulgence.

How To Get There
A 90 minute drive north from Sydney Airport.
We can arrange car hire for you at an
additional charge.

Essential Experiences

Nestled within the New South Wales Bouddi
National Park just a 90 minute drive north of
Sydney, this luxurious guesthouse is a must for
discerning travellers at the beginning or the
end of their Australian odyssey.

•• Explore local coastal bushwalks to secluded
bays and beaches

Pretty Beach House sleeps a maximum of eight
guests in four luxurious pavilions. Choose to fly
in by seaplane or helicopter, and explore the
local secluded beaches and bays when hiking
through the local Bouddi National park. Unwind
in the day spa, or enjoy Champagne at the bar
while taking in the exquisite bay views.

•• Learn ancient dreamtime stories shared by
local Indigenous folk as you are welcomed
with a traditional smoking ceremony

•• Indulge in a fine dining experience with
menus showcasing the finest and freshest
produce

•• Take a 20 minute seaplane or helicopter
flight from Sydney Harbour^
•• Rejuvenate with a spa treatment at Bouddi
Day Spa^

Once you arrive, you won’t want to leave.
Pretty Beach House features:
•• Quintessential Australian setting
•• Restaurant

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Premium open bar

•• 3 nights accommodation

•• Bouddi Day Spa

•• Breakfast, lunch, degustation dinner and
snacks daily at Pretty Beach House

•• 3 private plunge pools and communal pool
•• Indigenous cultural tours

•• Open bar with premium wines, beers and
spirits (excludes cellar list) and non-alcoholic
beverages daily

•• Hiking

•• In-pavilion mini bar

•• Boating and aquatic activities

•• Indigenous Welcome Smoking Ceremony
with pre-dinner drinks and canapés

•• Free use of mountain bikes

•• Free Wi-Fi

Treetops Pavilion
from

Treetops Pavilion
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$2,999* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 – 13 Apr, 17 Apr – 21 Dec 17,
8 Jan – 31 Mar 18. Other room types and extra night prices
also available. ^ Extra charge applies.

Paperbark Camp

get back to nature
in style and comfort

Jervis Bay, South Coast, New South Wales

How To Get There

Paperbark Camp in Jervis Bay is one of
Australia’s original permanent tented camps,
and continues to be at the forefront of the
glamping revolution. Situated on the banks
of a peaceful waterway near the coastal
town of Huskisson, the camp is just a few
hours scenic drive south of Sydney on the
beautiful south coast of New South Wales.

Essential Experiences

The luxury safari style tents are thoughtfully
placed among the soaring spotted gums
and intriguing paperbark trees and feature
all the creature comforts you would expect
for a luxe camping getaway. Combining a
unique Australian bush experience with great
food, tranquil surroundings and genuine
hospitality, you can get back to nature in
style and comfort.
Paperbark Camp features:

A three hour drive south from Sydney Airport.
We can arrange car hire for you at an
additional charge.

•• Enjoy the natural beauty of the bay on a
dolphin cruise, included in your package
at Paperbark Camp
•• Look out for the elusive Azure Kingfisher while
exploring the tranquil waterways by canoe
•• Dive into the clear waters and stroll the
famous white sand beaches of Jervis Bay
•• Enjoy your included gourmet picnic hamper
and take a scenic walk through the majestic
trails of the Booderee National Park
•• Enjoy a delicious candle lit dinner in the
acclaimed treetop dining room at The
Gunyah Restaurant

•• Tranquil Australian bush setting
•• Luxury safari style tented accommodation
with en suite
•• The Gunyah Restaurant
•• Treetop dining room and lounge
•• Use of bicycles, canoes and stand-up
paddle boards
•• Wildlife encounters and birdwatching
•• Walking trails
•• Free Wi-Fi

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 3 nights accommodation
•• Breakfast and dinner daily at The Gunyah
Restaurant
•• Two hour dolphin cruise

Deluxe Safari Tent
from



Our Gift to You
Gourmet lunch picnic hamper on one day.

$958* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 – 12 Apr, 17 Apr – 15 Jul,
17 Aug – 21 Dec 17, 7 Jan – 28 Mar 18. Other room types
also available. 

Deluxe Safari Tent
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Cable Beach Club Resort & Spa

white sands and clear blue waters
combine to form one of Australia’s
most spectacular landscapes

Broome, Western Australia
On the edge of the vast Kimberley region in
Western Australia, lies Cable Beach Club Resort
& Spa, the only resort overlooking the iconic
Cable Beach. Here the red pindan landscape,
white sands and clear blue waters combine
to form one of Australia’s most spectacular
landscapes.
Surrounded by acres of lush gardens, the resort
is a tropical oasis just minutes away from the
multicultural pearling town of Broome.
Relax around the adults only ocean pool,
delight your senses with a choice of four
restaurants reflecting the influences of the
region, or rejuvenate mind, body and soul
at Chahoya Spa & Salon. Create lasting
memories the Cable Beach way.
Cable Beach Club Resort & Spa features:
•• Chahoya Spa & Salon

How To Get There
A complimentary 10 minute transfer north from
Broome Airport.

Essential Experiences
•• Take a dreamy stroll along 22 kilometres
of pristine white Cable Beach sand
•• Immerse yourself in Broome’s romantic
pearling history by meandering through
the string of world famous South Sea
Pearl galleries
•• Lose track of time in Cable Beach Club’s
exotic gardens and uncover century old
artefacts, private art collections, unique
architecture and an array of wildlife which
occupy and surround the resort
•• Enjoy a sunset cocktail as you watch the
stunning colours of the Kimberley and
quintessential view of the camel trains
silhouetted against the beach^

•• 4 restaurants
•• 2 pools
•• Blue Body Buddha Sanctuary
•• Gymnasium
•• Tennis courts
•• Mini golf
•• Resort shop

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Games pavilion

•• 3 nights accommodation

•• Free Wi-Fi

•• Full buffet breakfast daily at Sunset Bar & Grill
•• Return transfers from Broome Airport

Garden View Studio
from

Garden View Studio
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Our Gift to You
Bottle of wine in-room on arrival and a $50
food and beverage voucher per room.

$389* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Nov 17 – 28 Mar 18. $494 per
person twin share for travel 1 – 30 Apr, 1 – 31 Oct 17. $674
per person twin share for travel 1 May – 13 Aug, 21 Aug – 30
Sep 17. ^ Extra charge applies.

Kimberley Sands Resort & Spa

captures the essence
of this exotic destination

Broome, Western Australia
Kimberley Sands Resort & Spa is located just
minutes from the turquoise blue waters and
salt white sands of Cable Beach. This resort
captures the essence of this exotic destination,
reflecting both Broome’s unique beauty and
it’s ever changing contrasts. Whether your
quest is relaxation, adventure or a little of
each, you’ll find it at Kimberley Sands Resort
& Spa. The resort offers accommodation and
facilities with understated elegance, as well as
around the clock personalised attention.
Being pampered at the Kimberley resort is a
holiday within itself. Surrounded by elegant
water features and secluded in your own
little paradise, the Kimberley Spa prides itself
on relaxation, serenity and the ability to
completely immerse yourself in the treatments.

How To Get There
A 10 minute drive north from Broome Airport.
We can arrange car hire for you at an
additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Enjoy a spectacular sunset over Cable
Beach, a popular location on a balmy,
tropical night
•• Explore the fiery red ochre cliffs and dinosaur
footprints at low tide at Gantheaume Point
•• Relax with a refreshing cocktail around the
pool as you take in the tropical surrounds^
•• Experience exceptional pampering with
a vichy shower, mineral bath, massage or
facial at The Kimberley Day Spa^

Surrounded by landscaped gardens, cool off
in the pool, relax with a cocktail or dine on the
finest produce overlooking a cascading water
feature at The Deck Poolside Bar & Restaurant.
Kimberley Sands Resort & Spa features:
•• Kimberley Spa
•• The Deck Poolside Bar & Restaurant
•• Adults only lounge

Your Signature Collection Package:

•• Resort pool

•• 3 nights accommodation

•• Gymnasium

•• Light breakfast daily at The Deck Poolside
Bar & Restaurant

•• Sauna
•• Outdoor meditative gardens
•• Resort shop

Guestroom

•• Free Wi-Fi

from



Our Gift to You
Two day spa vouchers per room (value
$75 each).

$268* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 – 23 Dec 17, 11 Jan – 31 Mar 18.
$320 per person twin share for travel 1 – 13 Apr, 18 Apr – 31
May, 1 Oct – 30 Nov 17. $478 per person twin share for travel
14 – 17 Apr, 1 – 30 Jun, 1 – 30 Sep, 24 Dec 17 – 10 Jan 18. $582
per person twin share for travel 1 Jul – 31 Aug 17. Other room
types also available. ^ Extra charge applies.

Guestroom

Unique Australian Experiences – Stylish Beach Getaways
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Barossa, South Australia

Narrows Escape Rainforest Retreat

enjoy birdsong and the tranquillity
of the ancient rainforest that
surrounds you

Montville, Sunshine Coast Hinterland,
Queensland
Narrows Escape is nestled among the treetops
in Montville, the cultural heart of the Sunshine
Coast Hinterland.
Six delightful pavilions dot the property with
just trees and earth as your closest neighbours.
Invigorate your senses with a peaceful escape
where relaxation is the only item on your
agenda. Enjoy birdsong and the tranquillity
of the ancient rainforest that surrounds you.
Delight in fully appointed kitchens, a deep
double spa bath, a log fireplace and your
own verandah from which to take in the views.
Revive your senses and spirit with a swim in the
saltwater pool, a massage in your pavilion,
or just wander the forest trail and listen to
the bubbling creek, perfect for a romantic
weekend. With gourmet food hampers
delivered to your door on request, all you have
to do is kick back and relax in the hammock
with a good book.
Located just one hour drive north of Brisbane
and close to the beaches of Noosa,
Mooloolaba and Caloundra, Narrows
Escape is minutes from charming hinterland
villages, art galleries and wineries. Taste the
finest regional produce at award winning
restaurants and explore the myriad of walking
trails at your doorstep.
Narrows Escape Rainforest Retreat features:

How To Get There
A 30 minute drive west from Sunshine Coast
Airport or a one hour drive north from Brisbane
Airport. We can arrange car hire for you at an
additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Explore the charming artisan village of
Montville and see the wonderful array
of quality art galleries, stylish cafés and
restaurants
•• Discover the majesty of the iconic Glass
House Mountains from the Mary Cairncross
Scenic Reserve Rainforest Discovery Centre
•• Explore the rainforest on the Sunshine Coast
Hinterland Great Walk
•• Indulge your senses and discover the
Sunshine Coast Market Trail
•• Learn new skills at a local cooking school^
•• Enjoy a massage listening to the sounds of
birds and the rainforest^

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 3 nights accommodation
•• Gourmet breakfast hamper delivered to
your room each morning
•• Chocolates and port in-room on arrival

•• Pool
•• Rainforest nature trail

Pavilion

•• Log fires • Free Wi-Fi

from



Our Gift to You
Bottle of French Champagne and cheese
platter in-room on arrival.

$563* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 – 13 Apr, 18 – 30 Apr, 2 May –
1 Oct, 3 Oct – 21 Dec 17, 15 – 25 Jan, 27 Jan – 28 Mar 18.
$630 per person twin share for travel 22 Dec 17 – 14 Jan 18.
^ Extra charge applies.

Pavilion
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Calabash Bay Lodge

the boat-access only
Calabash Bay Lodge offers
a private eco-luxury escape

Berowra Waters, Northern Sydney,
New South Wales
Only one hour north of the Sydney CBD on
the Hawkesbury River at Berowra Waters, and
surrounded by three national parks, the Ku-ringgai Chase, Marramarra and Berowra Valley, the
boat-access only Calabash Bay Lodge offers a
private eco-luxury escape on an exclusive use
basis, perfect for multigenerational family or
group holidays with all the attendant luxury perks
– premium beds with plush linens, REN toiletries,
use of water toys including a boat, kayaks and
fishing rods, biofuel open fireplace, Platinum
Foxtel, Netflix, Sonos and Apple TV - and it’s only
a short boat ride to hatted restaurant Berowra
Waters Inn.
Calabash Bay Lodge can arrange at an extra
charge a personal chef to cook you lunch
and dinner in house and full provisioning. Enjoy
massages as well as private yoga and stand-up
paddleboard yoga lessons. You need look no
further for the perfect city getaway.
Whether you bushwalk, fish, swim, kayak or just
soak in the atmosphere together, Calabash Bay
Lodge is a stunning destination year round.
Calabash Bay Lodge features:

A 90 minute drive north from Sydney Airport.
We can arrange car hire for you at an
additional charge. A complimentary boat
transfer is available from Berowra Waters to
Calabash Bay Lodge.

Essential Experiences
•• Enjoy in-house dining under the moonlight
with your own private chef
•• Zip around in a runabout boat and explore
Calabash Bay
•• Explore the eucalypt bushland surrounding
the property
•• Swim straight off the lodge’s private pontoon
•• Arrive in style by seaplane, a 25 minute flight
from Sydney^
•• Indulge in a relaxing massage right at the
water’s edge^

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 2 nights accommodation
•• Light breakfast daily at Calabash Bay Lodge

•• Use of boat, kayaks and fishing equipment

•• Three course dinner with petit fours on one
evening prepared by a private chef (drinks
not included)

•• Bushwalking trails

•• Cheese platter and sparkling wine on arrival

•• Entertainment media hub including Foxtel,
Apple TV and Netflix

•• Late check-out until 12 noon

•• 4 bedrooms with 2 king/twin rooms, 2 queen
rooms and 3 bathrooms

4 Bedroom House

•• Water only access with a private jetty

•• Free Wi-Fi

4 Bedroom House
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from

$3,098* up to 6 people

* From price valid for travel 1 – 6 Apr, 26 Apr – 8 Jun, 12 – 29 Jun,
17 Jul – 21 Sep, 9 Oct – 14 Dec 17, 5 Feb – 28 Mar 18 when staying
Mon to Thu nights. Other prices apply for Fri to Sun nights, public
holidays and long weekends. Extra person prices and extra night
prices also available. ^ Extra charge applies.

Penfolds Magill Estate

the Magill Estate Cellar Door offers
breathtaking views of the iconic
Penfolds vineyards

Adelaide, South Australia
Nestled in the foothills of Adelaide with views
over the city, Magill Estate is one of the world’s
few urban single vineyards only a 15 minute
drive from Adelaide city. The Magill Estate
Cellar Door offers breathtaking views of the
iconic Penfolds vineyards, a perfect setting
for visitors to immerse themselves in the history
and spirit of Penfolds.
Penfolds is one of Australia’s oldest and most
iconic wineries, with a history and heritage
that reflects the country’s journey from
colonial settlement to the modern era.
Join a member of the Penfolds team on a
journey through the foundation of Penfolds
as Australia’s leading red wine producer. Your
tour starts with a visit to the Grange Cottage,
vintage cellar and underground drives where
you will discover the gems hidden within. The
tour concludes with an intimate tasting of
Penfolds Magill Estate wine while enjoying
your surroundings.
Penfolds Magill Estate itinerary:
Day 1: Arrive into Adelaide. Stay the next two
nights at Mayfair Hotel.
Day 2: Travel by private car to Penfolds
Magill Estate for the Ultimate Penfolds
Experience including a tour of the
winery and wine tasting before
travelling back to Adelaide.
Day 3: Depart Adelaide.

How To Get There
A 20 minute transfer east from Adelaide Airport.
We can arrange a private car transfer or car
hire for you at an additional charge.
Penfolds Magill Estate is a 20 minute drive east
from Mayfair Hotel, return private car transfers
are included.

Essential Experiences
•• See breathtaking views of the iconic
Penfolds vineyard
•• Enjoy wine tasting at Penfolds Magill Estate
Cellar Door, famous for Australia’s leading
red wine
•• Take a guided tour though the estate and
view the original home, vintage cellar and
underground drives
•• Learn about the history and culture of
Penfolds Magill Estate from your tour guide
•• Discover Magill Estate Kitchen and taste fresh
local produce^

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 2 nights accommodation in a Superior
Queen Room at Mayfair Hotel
•• Buffet breakfast daily at Mayfair Hotel
•• The Ultimate Penfolds Experience tour
•• Return private car transfers from Mayfair
Hotel to Penfolds Magill Estate
•• Late check-out until 12 noon

Penfolds Magill Estate
from

$442* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 31 Aug, 10 Dec 17 – 12 Jan 18,
21 Jan – 9 Feb 18. $492 per person twin share for travel 1 Sep – 9
Dec 17, 13 – 20 Jan, 10 Feb – 31 Mar 18. Other room types also
available. ^ Extra charge applies.
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Coastal Pods Wynyard

contemporary seaside chic
centrally located to all the
northwest attractions

Wynyard, Tasmania
Situated on the banks of the Inglis River in
North West Tasmania, sun fills these unique
sanctuaries of seaside bliss. Up Cycled
from shipping containers, these waterfront
apartments feature two bedrooms with
king beds and en suites. A full sized kitchen,
laundry and ample dining space gives you
plenty of room to indulge in local Tasmanian
gourmet treats.
An intimate reading nook with full sized
picture windows and floor to ceiling shelves
of books, gives you a quiet space to call your
own. The lounge opens on to the enormous
north facing deck, with all the river precinct
views you can handle. Contemporary
seaside chic centrally located to all the
northwest attractions.
With ample scenic drives, scenic walks and
river attractions in the area along with golf,
fishing and beaches, Wynyard is a great spot
to refresh and recharge.

How To Get There
A two hour drive west from Launceston Airport.
We can arrange car hire for you at an
additional charge.

Essential Experiences
•• Walk along deserted beachfronts with just
the seagulls for company
•• Grab a book from the book nook and do
nothing but read it, uninterrupted
•• Explore the tranquil Inglis River by kayak
•• Share your stories and your dreams while
toasting marshmallows in the fire-pit under
a gazillion stars
•• Get some locally caught fish from the fish
and chipper on the wharf, add some wine
and sit on the front deck and soak in the river
atmosphere^
•• From November to February experience
an intimate encounter with Fairy penguins.
Join a local expert at the nearby penguin
beaches^

Coastal Pods Wynyard features:
•• Barbecue area
•• Free use of kayaks and bikes
•• Fire pit
•• Foxtel and DVD player
•• Free Wi-Fi

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 2 nights accommodation

Coastal Pod

Coastal Pod
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Our Gift to You
Tasmanian wine, Anvers chocolate
truffles and King Island cheese platter
in-pod on arrival.

from

$310* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr 17 – 31 Mar 18. ^ Extra
charge applies.

Remote Escapes and Cruising

Cobourg Peninsula, Northern Territory
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Coral Expeditions – Great Barrier Reef Cruise

pristine outer reef and exclusive
mooring destinations, allow a unique
and unmatched experience of the reef

Lizard Island
Ribbon Reefs
Cooktown
Escape Reef

Port Douglas
CAIRNS
Sudbury Cay

Thretford Reef
Fitzroy Island
Nathan Reef
Family Islands
Hinchinbrook Island

3 Night
4 Night

Cairns, Queensland
Coral Expeditions knows the UNESCO World
Heritage Listed Great Barrier Reef better than
most, having pioneered overnight cruises on
the outer reef more than 30 years ago. Sailing
from the homeport of cosmopolitan Cairns,
Queensland, the bespoke expedition vessel,
Coral Expeditions II takes a maximum of just 44
guests in relaxed comfort on year-round three,
four or seven night expeditions.

Departs
3 Night Cruise
From Cairns every Friday at 11am
4 Night Cruise
From Cairns every Monday at 5pm

Essential Experiences
•• Snorkel and dive some of the best reefs
in the world
•• Dine on freshly caught seafood

The tailor-made itineraries venturing to the
pristine outer reef, and exclusive mooring
destinations, allow a unique and unmatched
experience of the reef. Expedition voyages
are truly immersive, venturing far beyond the
day-trips to the underwater wonderland that
you’ve long imagined.

•• Enjoy a barbecue lunch on a remote
golden beach

Truly a once in a lifetime experience, the
Great Barrier Reef is one of the wonders of
the natural world, and can only be
experienced to be understood.

•• 3 or 4 nights on board accommodation

3 Night Great Barrier Reef Cruise itinerary:

•• Use of snorkelling equipment and kayaks

Day 1: Depart Cairns

•• Guided glass bottom boat coral viewing

Day 2: Hinchinbrook Channel and Palm Islands

•• Access to islands, marine and national parks

Day 3: Dunk Island and Nathan Reef

•• One way transfer from Trinity Wharf to Cairns
city accommodation or Cairns Airport

Day 4: Fitzroy Island and Cairns

•• Join the marine biologist aboard the glass
bottom boat

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• All meals on board
•• Coffee, tea and selected soft drinks
•• Welcome drinks

4 Night Great Barrier Reef Cruise itinerary:
Day 1: Depart Cairns

from

Day 3: Lizard Island and Ribbon Reef #9

4 Night Cruise – Deluxe Stateroom

Day 5: Arrive Cairns
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$2,250* per person twin share

Day 2: Cooktown and Great Barrier Reef
Day 4: Ribbon Reef #3 and Escape Reef

Deluxe Stateroom

3 Night Cruise – Deluxe Stateroom
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Our Gift to You
$200 onboard credit per person.

from

$2,870* per person twin share

* From price valid for 1 Apr 17 – 31 Mar 18 departures. Sole
use prices and other cabin categories also available. Prices
also available for 7 Night Cruise which is a combination of
the 3 Night Cruise and 4 Night Cruise. $19.50 per person
Environmental Management Charge payable direct on
board. Due to weather, tides or mechanical reasons, the
itinerary may be subject to change without notice.

Coral Expeditions – Tasmania Cruise

true expedition itinerary
covering remote areas
of Tasmania’s East Coast

Hobart, Tasmania
An authentic expedition voyage, guests will
benefit from a flexible itinerary to enable the
Captain to respond to weather conditions,
ensuring you experience the highlights of this
harsh landscape in maximum comfort.
Join bushwalks in national parks and World
Heritage Areas, led by an Expert Expedition
Team and a special guest Parks and Wildlife
Ranger. Take optional hikes at the rugged
Fluted Cape of Bruny Island or the early
morning scenic Wineglass Bay lookout in
Freycinet National Park. Wander the white
sands of untouched Maria Island. If conditions
allow, enjoy two full days exploring the
untouched Tasmanian Wilderness World
Heritage Area by foot at Port Davey and by
kayak in Bathurst Harbour. See albatross and
the Australian Fur Seal. For foodies, this itinerary
also includes freshly shucked Bruny Island
Oysters, and local sheep’s cheese
at Grandweve.
7 Night Tasmania Wilderness Expedition
Cruise itinerary:
This is a true expedition itinerary covering
remote areas of Tasmania’s East Coast and
the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage
Area. Rather than stick to a prescribed
schedule, the Captain and Expedition Team
pick from a menu of familiar choices, varying
the itinerary to take advantage of weather
conditions. Guests can expect seven full days
exploring beautiful Tasmania, but no two trips
will be the same.

Departs
From Hobart in 2018:
Jan 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Feb 5, 12, 19, 26
Mar 5
Freycnet
National
Park

Essential Experiences
•• Join a guided hike to Wineglass Bay
Lookout for sensational views over
Freycinet National Park
•• View the dramatic Painted and Fossil Cliffs
and historic convict ruins at Maria Island
National Park

Hobart
Franklin
Port Davey Woodbridge
Melaleuca
Recherche Bay

Maria Island

Port Arthur
Historic Site
Adventure Bay
Bruny Island

•• Cruise through the beautiful Recherche Bay
•• Visit Port Arthur Historic Site and explore
Australia’s most significant convict site dating
back to 1830

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 7 nights on board accommodation
•• All meals on board
•• House wine and beer during lunch
and dinner
•• Coffee, tea and selected soft drinks
•• Daily activities and shore excursions
•• Captain’s Welcome and Farewell drinks
•• Experienced guides and Park Ranger
•• On board lectures
•• Port charges

Bridge Deck Balcony



from
Our Gift to You
$200 onboard credit per person.

$6,790* per person twin share

* From price valid for 2018 departures. Other cabin categories
also available.

Bridge Deck Balcony

Unique Australian Experiences – Remote Escapes and Cruising
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Southwest Wilderness Camp

be completely off the grid in a
luxury private camp on the shores
of Bathurst Harbour

Cruise

Bathurst Harbour, Tasmania

Bathurst
Harbour
Wilderness
Camp

HOBART

Melaleuca

Port Davey

Bathurst
Harbour
Melaleuca

Par Avion invite you to stay and explore the
remote southwest Tasmanian Wilderness World
Heritage Area. You will be accommodated
in a luxury private camp on the shores of
Bathurst Harbour.
Only accessible by plane and boat, you will
be completely off the grid in comfortable
accommodation with your own personal
guide, chef, access to hot showers and clean
toilets. Explore the vast waterways by boat with
the experienced and knowledgeable guides.
Dine on fine Tasmanian produce, wines, whisky,
beer and ciders – it will be an adventure you’ll
never forget.

How To Get There
A complimentary transfer from Hobart
accommodation to Cambridge Airport.

Essential Experiences
•• Visit the isolated, uninhabited and
untouched Celery Top Islands
•• Experience the chance to see the
endangered Orange-bellied Parrot
•• Relax with local wine, cheese and pâté as
you watch the sun set behind Mt Rugby on
Bathurst Harbour
•• Watch the waves explode over the cliffs of
the Breaksea Islands

All walks are optional and the itinerary can be
customised to suit your needs.
Southwest Wilderness Camp itinerary:
Day 1: Hobart to Bathurst Harbour.
Fly from Hobart to Melaleuca on a
scenic flight. Cruise to Bathurst Harbour
Marine reserve. Stay the next two nights
at Southwest Wilderness Camp.
Day 2: Bathurst Harbour.
Cruise through Bathurst Narrows and
climb Balmoral Hill and Mt Milner. See
the incredible white quartzite cliffs of
Port Davey.
Day 3: Bathurst Harbour to Hobart.
Walk Mt Rugby, a 771 metre mountain
that rises from the Bathurst Narrows for
amazing views. Fly back to Hobart.

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 2 nights deluxe tented accommodation
with shared facilities
•• Return scenic flights from Hobart to
Melaleuca
•• All meals, non-alcoholic and alcoholic
beverages daily
•• Wilderness cruise
•• Guided walks
•• Return transfers from Hobart
accommodation to Cambridge Airport

Southwest Wilderness Camp

Southwest Wilderness Camp
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Our Gift to You
One hour 20 minute scenic flight over
Southwest Cape.

from

$2,495* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr 17 – 30 Mar 18. Sole use
prices also available. Operator: Par Avion.

Icons of Australia – Private Air Tour

experience a diversity of famous Australian
landscapes including Uluru, the Twelve Apostles
and the Great Barrier Reef

Icons of Australia
Flying in a private charter Fokker 50 aircraft,
this seven day tour removes the long, time
consuming distances required to travel to
Australia’s treasures. Experience a diversity of
famous Australian landscapes including the
must see Uluru, the Twelve Apostles and the
Great Barrier Reef. Encounter iconic Australian
wildlife, meet inspirational Aussies who forge a
life in the Australian Outback and Indigenous
Australians whose heritage dates back more
than 40,000 years. A feature of this tour is
the ‘low and slow’ flightseeing excursions for
breathtaking views of this beautiful country.

Departs

GREAT
Cairns BARRIER
REEF

From Melbourne at 9am
2017: May 7, Nov 5
Alice Springs

Essential Experiences
•• Stunning ‘low and slow’ scenic flights over
the Twelve Apostles, Kangaroo Island, Uluru,
Kata Tjuta, MacDonnell Ranges and Great
Barrier Reef
•• Mystical Sounds of Silence Dinner at Uluru
•• Discover the Opal Capital of the World at
Coober Pedy

Uluru
Coober Pedy

Kangaroo Island
Twelve Apostles

MELBOURNE

Icons of Australia itinerary:
Day 1: Fly from Melbourne to Kangaroo
Island. Overnight at Ozone Hotel
Kingscote Kangaroo Island.

Your Signature Collection Package:

Day 2: Fly to Coober Pedy. Overnight at
Desert Cave Hotel, Coober Pedy.

•• Flights between Melbourne, Kangaroo Island,
Coober Pedy, Uluru, Alice Springs and Cairns

Day 3: Fly to Uluru. Overnight at Sails in the
Desert Resort, Ayers Rock.
Day 4: Fly to Alice Springs. Overnight at
Chifley Alice Springs Resort, Alice
Springs.
Day 5: Fly to Cairns. Stay the next two nights
at Cairns Harbour Lights.
Day 6: Explore the Great Barrier Reef on a
day cruise.
Day 7: Tour concludes in Cairns after lunch.

•• 6 nights accommodation

•• Scenic flights over Great Ocean Road, Kata
Tjuta, Uluru and West MacDonnell Ranges
•• All meals and selected beverages daily
•• Admission to Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park,
Raptor Domain and Kangaroo Sanctuary
•• Coober Pedy Umoona Mine Tour, Kuta Tjuta
and Uluru Tour, Alice Springs Tour, Great
Barrier Reef Cruise and Kuranda Scenic
Railway
•• Sounds of Silence Dinner at Uluru
•• All airport transfers

Icons of Australia
from



Our Gift to You
$100 voucher to spend at Opal World,
Coober Pedy per person.

$6,695* per person twin share

* From price valid for departures 7 May, 5 Nov 17. 5 night
Melbourne to Alice Springs option also available. Sole use
prices also available. Minimum 20 passengers. Operator:
Australian Air Holidays.

Unique Australian Experiences – Remote Escapes and Cruising
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Outback Floatplanes

experience Australia’s wild side as
you travel by chopper through the
epic landscapes of the Top End

Top End, Northern Territory
Cobourg Peninsula
Tiwi Islands

Darwin

Kakadu

Experience Australia’s wild side as you travel
by chopper from Darwin through the epic
landscapes of the Top End. Stop by the
floodplains of the Finniss River to visit prehistoric
crocodiles, birdlife and wild boars. Experience
the thrill of airboat rides, a door-less helicopter
flight and the overwhelming beauty.
Fly to Cobourg Peninsula Coastal Camp where
you’ll settle in for the next four days. Experience
living off the land and dining under the stars.
Cruise to some
of the
most remote fishing
SOUTH
AUSTRALIA
locations on a high speed catamaran and
in a R44 helicopter. From hidden freshwater
lagoons and rivers, to blue water reefs, fish for
Barramundi, Jewfish, Golden snapper and more!

Departs
From Darwin at 6:30am, on Mon, Thu (May – Oct)

Essential Experiences
•• Cruise on the pristine Sweet’s Lagoon
•• Get your heart racing with helicopter joy
flights and airboat fast laps through the
rainforest channels
•• Try some of the best ocean fishing
imaginable on a luxury catamaran

Outback Floatplanes itinerary:
Day 1: Fly from Darwin to Cobourg Peninsula
Coastal Camp. Enjoy a river cruise,
helicopter joy flight and airboat fast
lap in search of crocs, birds and other
wildlife. Stay the next four nights at
Cobourg Peninsula Coastal Camp.
Day 2: Today will be spent ocean fishing and
exploring the Northern Territory’s largest
Marine Park by boat.
Day 3: Explore the eastern side of the Marine
Park by four wheel drive.
Day 4: Touch down in some of the most
remote fishing locations only accessible
by helicopter.
Day 5: Visit the Victoria Settlement ruins before
a helicopter flight back to Darwin.

Your Signature Collection Package:
•• 4 nights accommodation in a permanent
and furnished beach camp with shared
facilities
•• All meals daily
•• Sweets Lagoon River Cruise
•• Airboat Rainforest Cruise
•• Helicopter joy flight
•• Heli-fishing and fishing equipment
•• Deep sea fishing and fishing equipment
•• All helicopter, catamaran and vehicle
transfers

5 Day Ultimate Northern Adventure
from

$8,990* per person twin share

* From price valid for departures May – Oct 17. Operator:
Wright Expeditions.
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IMPORTANT BOOKING CONDITIONS
Please read these Important Booking Conditions carefully as they apply to all bookings with Sunlover Holidays.

How to Book

Amendment Fees

Contact your travel agent, call 1300 738 833
or go to sunloverholidays.com.au and request
a reservation. All verbal quotes provided are
an estimate only and subject to change until
confirmed in writing.

If you change your booking, an amendment fee
of $30 will be charged, in addition to any fees
imposed by the Supplier of each service booked.

Prices & Conditions
This brochure was printed on 6 April 2017. The
prices in this brochure are valid for travel from
1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018, unless otherwise
stated, are in Australian dollars and include
GST where applicable. All prices are subject
to availability, subject to change and can
be withdrawn or varied without notice. Price
changes may occur by reason of matters
outside our control which increase the cost of
the product or service. Such factors include
(without limitation) adverse currency fluctuations,
fuel surcharges, taxes and airfare increases.
Surcharges and minimum stays may apply due to
demand, Christmas and New Year’s Eve, school
and public holidays, special events and other
circumstances. All prices are the lowest available
prices at the time of print and are a guide only.
Ask your travel agent for exact pricing, other
dates and availability.
If we have to change any part of your booking
for reasons beyond our control, for example,
an Accommodation Supplier overbooks
accommodation, or if there is an increase in
taxes or Supplier charges, we will notify you. If any
such changes result in your holiday costing more
or otherwise being materially different from that
originally booked, you may cancel the booking
and we will refund any monies already paid less
any charges levied by Suppliers.

Prices Do Not Include
Anything not specifically indicated as being an
inclusion.

Deposits & Final Payments
Deposit
A minimum non-refundable deposit of $55 per
person for domestic bookings and $100 per
person for international bookings is payable
within 7 days of confirmation of your booking.
You will be notified at the time of booking if any
additional deposit requirements apply.

Final Payment
Final payment of your holiday cost is required
at least 30 days prior to departure or by sale
end date or by the payment deadline specified
in individual package conditions, whichever is
earlier. Some services, including airfares, may
require full payment at the time of booking. For
bookings made less than 31 days prior to travel,
full payment of holiday cost is required at the
time your booking is confirmed.
Please ensure payments are made by the due
dates. If this does not happen, our system will
automatically cancel the booking without notice
or liability to you.
Only upon payment of the full cost of your
holiday do you have a final booking with the
Supplier of the relevant good and/or service.
In arranging your booking, Sunlover Holidays
is acting as the agent of the Supplier of the
relevant Product and at no time do you have a
contract with Sunlover Holidays.

Credit & Debit Card Surcharges
A fee will apply for payments made by debit and
credit cards. Please check this fee with us or your
travel agent when booking.

Late Booking Fee
A fee of $30 will be charged for all bookings
made less than 7 days prior to travel.

Cancellations & Refunds
Prior to final payment: Your deposit is forfeited.
After final payment: There will be no refund of your
deposit, in addition to any fees imposed by the
Supplier, which may be up to 100% of monies paid.
After travel: There will be no refund for
cancellation once travel has commenced.
There will be no refund for unused services
unless cancelled prior to travel date. Requests
for refunds received more than 6 months after
departure date will not be accepted.

Responsibility
Sunlover Holidays acts as an agent for
the Suppliers (transport, tour, event or
accommodation providers) who provide the
various goods and/or services (Products). All
bookings are subject to the terms and conditions
and limitations of liability imposed by each
Supplier. It is therefore important for you to obtain
and read the applicable Supplier’s terms and
conditions as they may limit or exclude their
liability to you.
In producing this brochure, we have used
information provided by Suppliers. Irrespective
of any measures taken by us to ensure the
information contained in this brochure is
accurate at the time of printing, Sunlover
Holidays disclaims and will be exempt from
liability in respect of anything misleading,
false, incomplete or inaccurate and any
errors, misdescription and all associated
disappointment, loss, expense, damage,
inconvenience, delay, death, shock, illness or
injury, however caused.
Sunlover Holidays does not control the manner
in which Products featured within this brochure
are provided. Sunlover Holidays disclaims and will
be exempt from liability for anything to do with
the supply of such Products. This includes liability
(whether as a matter of contract, tort, statute,
restitution, or otherwise) for any direct, indirect or
consequential loss, liability, claim, cost, expense,
proceeding, demand, penalty, disappointment,
death, injury, illness, shock, inconvenience
or delay. This limitation of liability also applies
irrespective of the cause, including negligence
of us or a Supplier, withdrawal, cancellation or
failure to provide a Product, delay, any variation
in the Product, the provision of substitute Products
or a change in the Supplier. Without limitation,
Sunlover Holidays will not be responsible if
the Product is not available due to inclement
weather conditions or other acts of God, civil
disturbances, fire, floods, acts of Government
or any other authorities, accident to or failure of
machinery or equipment or industrial action.

Maps & Photographs
The maps in this brochure are intended as a guide
only and are not to scale. They do not necessarily
reflect actual routings or accommodation or
attraction locations. Accommodation room
photographs are representative only and actual
rooms occupied may vary in decor and inclusions
from those shown. Some images used in this
brochure are supplied courtesy of tourist bureaus,
hotels, tour operators and South Australia Tourism
Commission, Tourism Northern Territory, Emirates
One&Only Wolgan Valley, Orpheus Island, Pretty
Beach House, Outback Floatplanes, Byron at

Byron, One&Only Hayman Island, Adam Bruzzone,
Adrian Beckett, Brett Boardman Photography,
Colin Page, David Mariuz, George Apostolidis,
Hamilton Lund, John DeWolf Swenson, Jason
Loucas, Kevin O’Daly, Martin Morrell, Mauro Risch
Photography and Timothy Burgess.

Product Descriptions
Product descriptions and accommodation
ratings featured in this brochure are provided
by the individual Suppliers. Facilities, features or
ratings are subject to change at any time. Tours
may not operate on certain dates and durations
and departure times are approximate only. You
should check at the time of booking for any
changes to published information of which we
may be aware.

Children’s Prices
Children’s prices for accommodation featured in
this brochure refer to children occupying the same
room/unit with at least two adults and using existing
bedding. Additional charges will apply if extra beds
(including rollaways and cots) are required. Prices
for any other combination of children and adults
can be obtained when booking.

Bonds
Bonds or credit card imprints are required by
Car Hire Suppliers and by most Accommodation
Suppliers at the time of check-in to cover
incidentals and fees not included in your holiday
cost.

Airfares
Airfares not included unless otherwise specified.
A number of airfares can be used in conjunction
with your holiday package. All airfares are
subject to availability and have special
conditions. In most instances airfares must be
paid in full at the time of booking and some may
be non-refundable.

Travel Insurance
We strongly recommend you take out
appropriate travel insurance to cover your travel
arrangements.

Transfers & Tours
Some Accommodation Suppliers provide courtesy
transfers to/from the airport. It is essential that
these transfers are pre-booked. Some Tour
Suppliers provide complimentary pick up and
return to your holiday accommodation and
require a minimum number of passengers to
operate. If minimum numbers are not achieved
tours may be cancelled at short notice.
Additionally, some Suppliers reserve the right to
cancel departures for other reasons, including
bad weather. Some tours and itineraries may also
vary and attractions may be substituted due to
seasonal conditions. Sunlover Holidays will not be
held liable for a service variation, cancellation,
delay or withdrawal, or a Supplier’s failure to notify
you. A full refund applies for the cancelled tour.

Governing Law
These conditions are governed by the laws of
New South Wales, Australia and any action
arising under them or in any way connected with
a booking may be brought only in a court in New
South Wales, Australia, subject to any law which is
expressly inconsistent with this.
Please check our complete and up to date full
booking conditions available at our website
sunloverholidays.com.au.
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“ I travel because seeing photos in
brochures wasn’t good enough for me.
To be there, that was everything.”

ANONYMOUS

Be inspired by our Signature Collection to be there!

Byron At Byron

sunloverholidays.com.au/signaturecollection
YOUR SUNLOVER HOLIDAYS PREFERRED AGENT:

To book, click, call 1300 738 833
or see your travel agent
Travel agent bookings and enquiries:
agents.sunloverholidays.com.au | 1300 738 830
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